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, -now showers.
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SILK—AU Fancy Colors-
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle 50c., or for $1.00 
we will send more than double the 
quantity and à large packet of SEW
ING EMBBOIDXKT SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue tree. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B., Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada.

WANTED!action Sales f
"Âûcim
,gsehold Furniture & 

Effects.

WANTED!National Cash Registers
and Credit Files At oncePaintingAG0NA are carried, in fM

stock at out St. AjLSË

payment without
interest enable '

our systems to pay for themselves 
out of the money they save.
A NECESSITY IN EVERY 
BUSINESS — write TO-DAY 
for particulars to

Local Representative $ 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD„ 

Water Street 
Mechanical Inspector:

W. R. COOK, Benonf Building.

Candy MakerWe require immediately

2 More Pattern Makers,
------Also-------

2 More Good
Brass Moulders.

Remember, “ CHAMPION ” 
employees get GOOD WAGES.

Apply at the Factory,

Champion Machine and 
Motor Works, Ltd.

apr2,2fp

lacentia, direct 
ney, this Tues- 
ecial Train will 
ks at 6.00 p.m. 
besday, to con- 
tia.

mar8,12i,w,s

for the
the auction room,

2 Adelaide Street*

flmrsday, 3rd April, 11 a.m.
. npdroom Suite, white enam-

STAR CANDY COWHITE
klGAO ap2,3i

LP WANTEDGoing to sell your home? If so, a coat of paint will get you 
a higher price.

Going to keep your home? If so, you’ll keep it longer if yon 
protect It against decay. Painting pays either way.

It is not an expense. The real cost is in neglecting your 
property. Painting with MATCHLESS PAINT pays in every 
way.

., piece Bedroom Suite, oak finish. 
Sideboards mahogany finish.

L Sideboard, with bevel glass.
| fifftric Lamp.
I. ^ £, Beds and Springs.
1 Xattress.

WANTED—A Cook; small
family; another girl kept; wages 
$12.00; apply by letter "COOK", or 
in person to this office. apr2,tf
WANTED ~A~G«kL RelX
able Person to keep house and take 
care of a little boy 3 years old; man 
most time travelling; good wages to 
right person ; references required; 
apply after 7 p.m., 8 Barron Street 
(upstairs)

C. F. BONDI, fl-, e, Washstand.
1 Bamboo Flower Stand. 
|l Patent Booker.
1 Table.
, Travellers Trunk.
|| picture Frames.
1 Book Case, oak.
1 Book Case, with Desk, 
j iron Bed Chair.

Sales Agent,
63 Granville Street, 

Halifax, N.S.
Highest Grade Counter Check 

Books at lowest prices.
mar22,6i,s,m,w

The Standard Mfg. Co.land Company. ATTENTION ! 
Sailors and Soldiers,

Limited. apr2,2i

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Reliable Man as Porter, and 
a Boy of sixteen years or over, able 
to read and write; apply to MRS S. 
K. BELL.

Walnut Hall Stand.
HERE WE ARE!h parlour Suite. 5-piece rosewood, up

holstered in green plush.
1 Wardrobe, oak.

aprl.tf
HOUSES FOR SALE ! WANTED—Early in April,

a Cook and a Housemaid; family of 
three ; highest wages paid; references 
required. Write MRS. KENNY, 
Thornvaie, Halifax, N.S. apr2,31

We Dry Clean and Press Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Garments ; Renovate and 
Press Ladies’ and Gent’s Garments; 
Repair and Press Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments ; n ‘ '
well pressed, 
any misfits In Coats, etc.; 
dies’ Skirts; , Press Gent’s 
Overcoats

M Extension Dining Table. 
1W, E. Cot.
; Occasional Chairs.
1 Rockers. )
1 Music Stand.

N, Duckworth St. conducted on the nights of 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays every week. 
All sailors and soldiers who un
dertake to attend regularly are 
entitled to a course in this night 
school. Those wishing to take 
advantage of this opoprtunity 
will kindly report at the Night 
School on Thursday next, at 

17.30 p.m. sharp.
W. W. BLACKALL, 

Vocational Officer.

Dying in Jet Black and 
Alter and Cut Down 

Bind La-
. _,____ Suits or

_ _ ___ Reline any kind of an ar
ticle in clothing; Make and Trim from 
your own goods ; Restore faded blue 
serge to its original colour; add Silk 
Facings to Dress Coats and Over
coats; call for and deliver your goods 
free of charge; Double Breasted Coats 
made Single Breasted.

Our express is waiting for your call. 
Deliver them back to you in two 
hours if necessary.

Onr Telephone Number Is 697.
Ring up any time from 8 in the 

morning to 6 at night. Our delivery 
is prompt.

“MY VALET,”
D. J. FURLONG, Proprietor.

5 New Gower Street.
(Just west of Majestic Theatre.)

ach, of Best Quality

;ble Meal.
e week, $4.40. 
i, at $4.50.

WANTED — A Visiting
Nursery Governess or Mother’s Help; 
apply to MRS. URQUHART, 13 Maxse 
Street.____________________ apr2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid and a Girl to come in by 
the day; apply 9 Church HilL 

mar26,eod,tf

R. K. HOLDEN
Auctioneer.

FRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl; apply to MRS. N. G. 
JAMES, "Sudbury”, Water St. West. 

mar27,eod.tf

mar31,4i
AUCTIONEERS, BEAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth StreetDuckworth St, WANTED — Two Strong
and Willing Boys, about 16 years of 
age, with fair education, to learn the 
Dry Goods Business; apply to STEER 
BROTHERS.

FOR SALE
aprl.tfTwo first class Dwelling* fitted 

[modern improvement*, pituate 
Sonkstown and Military Roads, 
further particulars apply to

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant and a Cash Girl for Gent’s Furn
ishing Dept; also a Cash Boy for Dry 
Goode D#pt Apply by letter to 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD. 

apl.tf

J. D. S. ADOLPHEXS.Saprl.51

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,, JUST ARRIVEES;

11 cases Dry Goods, Jewellery & Notions
IF STOCK:

All kinds Readymades, Men’s Boots,
and a choice assortment American Confectoinery, 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos and Temperance Drinks.

PRICES CHEAPEST IN TOWN.

ANTONIO MICHAEL.
194 New Gower St. (just East Springdale St.)

wed.tri.tf

for the
Rains !

O’MARA’S 
Headache Powders

Auctioneers.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, washing out; references 
required. Apply to MRS W. B. COM- 
ERFORD, 109 Military Road, 

apl.tf •

FOR SALE make friends. Who is more 
grateful than a person relieved 
of a nerve-racking, torturing, 
work-preventing headache?

One trial of

O’MARA’S 
Headache Powders

is enough to make you a staunch 
friend.

Four Powders for 16c.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

A First-Class

Dwelling House & Shop, wishes to draw smokers’ 
attention to the large and 
well assorted stock of

Pipes, Tobacco and 
Smokers’ Articles,

also to say that in connec
tion with our Pipe Depart
ment we have added a

Pipe Hospital,
where ordinary repairs can 
be done and stems fitted at 
the shortest notice.

HOUSEKEEPER WANT-
TED—Good Plain Cook; no objection 
to widow with one child ; state 
wages ; reference; apply PRESBY
TERY, Hr. Breton. aprl,3i

following goods the past
situate on the North Side 

of Water Street.
An excellent business stand. 

For further particulars apply at
this office. mar27,6i

IBER COATS in the new-
yles, and have priced this 
14.00 each.

WANTED — Immediately,
General Servant, where another la 
kept; washing out; apply MRS. W. 
DROVER, Wood St., near East End 
Fire Hall. mar31,tfLand and Buildings

FOR SALE.iBER COATS, $5.50 and
lg to size.

id COVERT COATS in
irtest Trench styles. Big 
this lot from $12.00 up-

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to
MRS. HENRY F. BRADSHAW, 39 
Military Road.___________ mar31,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, where another is kept, 
must understand plain cooking ; high 
wages to a suitable person. Apply 
MRS. BERLIN, 44 Queen’s Road. 

mar31,3i 

For sale, one PLOT of LAND, situ- 
te on Freshwater Road, size 46 x 174. 
ity Water and Sewerage passes in

PATENT NOTICE
KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 

PLAYER PIANOS.
front An admirable site to build a 
Residence on.

ALSO,
Two PLOTS of LAND, each con- 

araing 20 acres, situate on Cochrane 
™d Road, District of St John’s

Take notice that Minerals Separ
ation. Limited, have brought into op
eration in Newfoundland the several 
patents for the concentration of ores 
numbered respectively 226, 227, 228, 
229, 230 and 232, and that they are 
now prepared to license the use of 
the patented processes and machinery. 
Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT, 
Martin Building,

marlS,41,w St. John’s.

JAS. P. CASH,
SSES’ SHOWER and ALSO,

One PLOT of LAND, 20 acres, to- 
ether wi- small dwelling and out- 
"tse, situate on Oxen Pond Road 
•* Freshwater Road), about 3 miles 
!0B city. Would make a nice farm. 
. ALSO,
we PIECE of LAND containing 14 
“es (4 acres cleared). XJie whole 
1 “tees are enclosed \mh wire 
®eiug, all in good condition. A na-

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl. Apply MRS. J. SELLARS. IS 
Rennie’s Mill Road. mar31,tf

TOBACCONIST,
Water Street, St John’s.

WANTED—About May 1st,
a General Girl, references required. 
Apply after 7 p.m., to MRS. T. V. 
HARTNETT, "Sunnyside," Rennie’s 
Mill Road. mar31,3i

id Misses’
toshes Grove Hill BnBetin

GET OUR PRICES WANTED—A Good House
keeper to keep house for a young man 
and his sister; good wages. Apply at 
this office. mar31,tf

WREATHS & CROSSES. 
CARNATIONS,

LETTUCE,
PARSLEY.

Terms: Strictly Cash. 
Phone 247.

Built to stand any climate. Exported 
all over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

eather Man and secure 
ssortment is good.

PRUNES, i
APRICOTS,

RAISINS,
DRIED APPLES. 

Wholesale only.

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for housework ; small family ; 
wages $12.00 per month; apply Tele
gram Office. mar31,3iWalter A. CD. Kelly,

BLAIR Anctioneer & Commission Agent 
Tl of Adelaide & George Streets.
0"26,6i,w,f,m

WANTED,—An Office As
sistant must be a good writer and 
have a fair knowledge of book-keep
ing; also a Stenographer and Type- 
writer. S E. GARLAND, Leading 
Bookseller. mar31,tf

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.our Snaps in

Automobiles.
BAIRD & CO Fishermen, Buy Your 

Engine Now.
Lathrop Marine Engines

for immediate delivery.
Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a full 

lines of
STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY.
COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., ETC.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,

Phone 438. Agents. WANTED—As soon as pos
sible, a Good General Servant; apply 
to MRS. FRED J. ROIL, 24 Fresh
water Road. mar29,tfLenten TradeCOAL!ance are short of room we are sell- 

> close'f°ll0Wlng cars at cut prices

“CHEVROLET”—
Never used .. .. 
“OVERLAND”—
“-Seater, Big Four . .$1700.06 
OVERLAND”— 

p *en Passenger, Six 
blinder.............. ...  .$1300.00

Also Just In:
MODEL 89B-TOUR- 
ING “OVERLAND”—
^ Cylinder, Conti
nental Engine; Eis- 
”atoeto...................$2700.00

• A. MACNAB & CO-
“««1,11 “Overland” Distributors.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
apply to MRS. T. McGRATH, near 
Smith ville. mar29,tf

I y in good old British Firs

TIONAL INSURANCE CO.
{..............$79,000,000.
rr, FIRE & LIFE ASS.

, LTD.
............... $15,000,000.

t Companies for the Domin'

Now lauding, a cargo of LARGE LABRADOR$1250.00

Best Sydney CODFISH,
TURBOT,
FAT HERRING,

WANTED — An Experien
ced Dressmaker to take charge of de
partment Apply by letter, t# THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. mar28,tf

WANTED -4 An Experien
ced Milliner ; apply GRACE BUILD- 

mar27,tf

[te or phone us for our rates.
You will find, as others have 

found our quality, the most sat
isfactory in town.

Phone 376, or call at 10 Queen 
Street.

WANTED,—A Plain Cook
by April 20; references required; good 
wages; apply this office. 

mar27,tf.

EXPORT co.,im
ADE BUILDING. 4

Limited. ING, Water Strebt.E. HICKMAN CO. WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for the Hardware Depart
ment; also * Female Assistant for 
the Grocery, and a Competent Man 
for the Dry Goods Department. Good 
references will be required; apply to 
G. KNOWLING, -Ltd. mar2Ltf

mar28.10i.eod.

A Girl who un-
■ooking. Apply to 
F, 13 Maxse Street

WANTED,

M. MOREY & CO. MIN AMD’S LINIMENThe Te

>' W 'A'yV^vT/^T/^vT/.X. xTx vt,

;iLr

—"V—"V—WF—▼ ’V ▼ ▼ "W- "V V ^—"w ▼ w, ’
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NOTICE — Ointments of
various kinds to treat successfully the 
various different kinds of skin dis
eases. such as Barber’s Itch, Eczema, 
Pimphigous, Psoriasis, Pimples, Piles 
and all kinds of skin troubles that 
occur from time to time. Can be had 
at B. F. VISCOUNT’S, Wills’ Range, 
head of Pleasant St., St John’s. 

aprl.101

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks. Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2.1yr

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land (Freehold) on Merrymeeting 
Road and Scott Street, measuring 100 
feet front, 180 feet rearage; an ideal 
site for workingmen’s homes ; apply 
to JAMES BRENNAN, care P. O. Box 
692, City. mar31,3i

FOR SALE, CHEAP—One
Motor Boat, almost new. 35 feet long, 
9 feet beam, 4% feet deep; suitable 
for carrying and towing purposes, 
with large accommodation for living 
room; 16 h.p. engine; also, one steam 
engine, 15 h.p- will be sold very 
cheap. Apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. 

mar27,tf

Cash Paid for Mixed Lots of
Used Newfoundland Caribou Stamps.
Good condition ; 25c. per 100 paid. Any 
quantity accepted. Immediate remit
tance. Write E. HIBBARD. No. 69 
Genesee St- Utica, N.Y., U.S.A. 

marlS,191

FOR SALE—A Number of
Large Spare, ranging from 60 to 70 
feet; also a quantity of large round 
timber, suitable for Gaffs, Booms, 
Etc. For particulars and prices ap
ply to ROLAND C. GOODYEAR, 
Grand Falls. mar27,7i

FOR §ALE—At a Bargain,
1 Handsome Black Pony (Mare), 8 yrs. 
old; gentle and quiet; used to city; 
just the thing for lady or children 
to drive. Also 1 Small Horse, about 
900 lbs., 12 years old; sound aq# 
quiet; good driver; apply to 50 Coch
rane Street mar31,3i
IMPORTANT TO PAft-
BNT&—Do not encourage youf hoys 
in idleness, put them at work early 
sq that they may thoroughly learn 
their “future” life work before they 
get out of their teens. We need two 
bright hoys with a fair education to 
“forge ahead” in the Book and Sta
tionary Business. S. E. GARLAND, 
Leading Bookseller. marSl.tf

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House; apply to MRS. M. SUTTON, 
Brazil’s Field (head of Pleasant St). 

mar29,6i

WANTED TO BUY—A few
One Hundred Dollar or One Thous
and Dollar Nfld. Victory Bearer 
Bonds ; apply by letter, stating price, 
to “M”. care Telegram Office. 

mar31,3i

WANTED, — Two Rooms,
furnished or unfurnished, in good lo
cality. Apply stating terms P. O. 
Box, 1161. apl,6l

WANTED TO RENT—For
1st May or sooner, a Small House or 
Flat, In good locality; apply “A”, 
this office. aprl,3i

LOST — Discharge Badge,
No. 730. Finder please return same to 
this office. aprl,2i

LOST, — On Saturday, be
tween Commercial Chambers and the 
Dock a Bunch of Keys; finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to thid 
office. apl.Si

LOST,—On Monday, a pair
of Eyeglasses (In case), round lens; 
light horn rim. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at this Of
fice. mar28,tf

Help Wanted!
WANTED—A Cook, where
another girl Is kept; good wages ; 
apply MRS. T. J. DULEY, 51 Ren
nie’s Mill Road. mar22,tf

WANTED — A Working
Housekeeper; small family; reference 
required; outport passage advanced; 
best wages given; apply “HOME”, this 
office. marl2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Good Needlehands; constant employ
ment, good pay; apply SEMI-READY 
CLOTHING CO- S. Frehlich, Prop- 
Telegram Bldg. mar20,tf

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. janl4,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a good general servant, washing out; 
good wages. Apply MRS. J. STICK, 
20 Freshwater Road. mar27,tf



WHAT ABOUT YOORINCOME?
The elements comprising the 

body are constantly wearing out 
and must be renewed daily, else 
the ou. -30 yf strength exceeds
the in~.i.'me.

ed at the foot of a tall, dark yonng 
man who leaned against the wall 
watching the dangers, tor if there ex
isted an erll fate for them, this man 
wag it, and his name was Clifford 
Revel. . - 's

Jot/eyed, swept the pale cheek like a was at Eton witn 
fringe of fairy silk. The mouth was, 
ae the poet says, ‘‘faultlessly fault
less;" it was perfect, and yet—there 
were some who would have preferred 
that It should have been larger; that 
it should have been sometimes less 
coldly perfect, and sa a wit had re
marked, nearer a tear than a smile.
But, criticise es one would, the fact ___ .
remained that Edith Drayton was one j marked the general, 

it the : of the most beautiful girls In London,
—very j and that the leader of society had set 
f they : his sign-manual to the verdict, and 
Revel : therefore settled the question beyond 

f Mrs. j dispute.
Elton I To-night she wae dr**Mu1 le »«llr

lie W uieu iasmonbest oar there, 
round, too. Ax 
this Clifford—didn’t you say Clifford— 
Revel and the title?”

“Tea!” assented Lord Combermere. 
“So, unless young Lord Edgar breaks 
his neck, he doesn’t stand much 
chance.” -

‘‘It’S a line estate, isn’t ttr re- 
__ J, watching the

I dancers.
1 “Magnificent One of the best in 

England. The best perhaps. And 
the present marqqjp—old Fsrintosh, I 
mean—doesn’t live up to half hie In
come. Nobody ever sees him. He 
used to go the pace like a steam en
gine one time, but he has dropped

man all mineShirts! Shirts! Shirts!Plates
tween W< 

Canadscorn A VERT ATTRACTIVE DRESS FOR 
MOTHER’S GIRL. Special Offering in

EMULSION Men’s Top Shirts he British West Indies lij 
Canada? Will the union, 
lated, be a political or | 
lal one? Will Canada benel 
1 union? Such are the qu^ 
it Montrealers who are f<j 
ie West Indian news in t| 
ers are asking themseivq 
i in the West Indies, an o] 
ire for very much closi 
itions with Canada is man

will help the tired business-man or 
woman keep pace with the wear 
and tear of life. Scott'» ^ t
nourishes the body, blood end Pft 
nerves, and helps maintain an VR 
e~e- balance of stiength and Tiff 
energy. Safe - gaard yeor
cem uf ttr earth with Scott».

Scott a So woe, Tarante. Ont IMS

MEN’S GREY UNION SHIRTS.
Reg. Price $2.60. Sale Price...............

MEN’S FANCY STRIPE WOOL SHIRTS 
Reg. Price $2.76. Sale Price...............

MEN’S DARK STRIPE WOOL SHIRTS. 
Reg. Price $3.25. Sale Price ...............

MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS.
Reg. Price $3.60. Sale Price.................

MEN’S KHAKI DRILL SHIRTS.
Reg. Price $1.65. Sale Price ...... ...

NOTE.

The Old Marquis
Leagujidian-West

knows more about the situt 
other man in Montrea 

Macaulay has given years

The Girl of the Cloisters
than any
j__  i to th
j of the subject, and he has bee 
ms in his efforts to further th 
el of free trade between Canad 
the British West Indies. He ba 
1 made extended trips to the Is 
L He has discussed the sublet 
immercial union with statesmei 
in Canada and of the islands, an. 

wavered in his advocacj

“Why does he stick there?" he ask
ed—“this C|lfford Revel, I mean.”

Lord Combermere shrugged Ms 
shoulders.

"Goodness knows! He’s a strange 
fellow! It’s not at all unlikely that 
he will siick there, as you call it, for 
the rest of the evening; and yet he le 
one of the best dancers of the day. 
They say that he’s sweet upon the 
beauty—Edith Drayton, I mean—but 
I don’t know.”

Then the two gossips parted, ^x>rd 
Combermere Joined the waltz, and 
somebody discovered the great gen
eral and bore him away to be 
shiped as the lion that he was.

Meanwhile Clifford Revel still lean
ed against the wall ae if he had been 
invited to occupy that position, and 
to do notMng else.

If he had been somebody, if he had 
been worth disturbing, the many 
manoeuvring mammas would have

“Good-night,” he said, pressing the 
soft, white fingers, "good-night To
morrow! I shall come to-morrow 
morning to know—shall I ask him 
now?” looking beyond her into the 
room.

She flushed slightly, some true in
stinct telling her that it would be wis
er to ask for herself.

“No—I will ask. Good-night.” and 
drawing her hand, which for some un
explained reason he had held all this 
while, she turned and left him.

He stood for a moment looking up 
at the empty window, then his aye 
caught the rose that she had out

•The above Shirts are all well 
with Sateen neckbands and detachable a 
and are specially priced for this week.

2747—Here Is s model that will 
please the growing girl. It has good 
style features. Is comfortable and 
will develop well in wash fabrics, 
cloth, silk, or velvet. The right front 
overlaps the left at the closing. The

as never 
lion.
ot political union, remember,” 1i. 
with emphasis to The Star this 

ling while discussing in his office 
West Indian question . ‘‘No, not 
leal union. I believe that will be 
etake on account of the great 
nee of the islands from Canada 
the mutual lack of knowledge of 
liter's needs, it would be unwise 
either should attempt to control 
government of the other. The 
that a Canadian federal election 
Id turn on the vote of the British 
Indies would be equally as ridi- 

us as the controlling of West In
affairs by a Canadian majority, i
Commercial Union Needed.

; is a commercial union that we !
continued Mr. Macaulay. He } 

rated his words : “We need com- !

iame and fortune were made, her 
position established from that mo
ment People no longer cared tu ask 
whether Mrs. Drayton was • a widow, 
and, if so, who and what her husband 
had been; but they made haste to. 
send her cards for their balls and

Also full range of BOYS’ UNION SHIRTS, 
sizes 12,121/2,13,13i/2. Reg. Price $1.15.

Sale Price 95c. ud

skirt forms plaited panels In back and 
front

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Size 10 will require 
8)6 yards of 44 Inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed. 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

HENRY BLAIRwar-

A SIMPLE STYLISH FROCK.
smile. “Who is she?"

Lord Combermere smiled behind 
his closed opera hat ‘

“Fancy you asking that!” he says. 
“Why, that is the daughter of the mis
tress of the house!"

"Well, my dear fellow, how should 
I know? You brought me here, you 
know!” said the general, laughing.

“Yes, yes, I forgot! And you've 
been away for some months, haven’t 
you? That accounts for it. And it’s 
all been done in less than nine

Our Stock is Complete—as we have no, or say few, pockets 
in our dress clothes nowadays, he put 
it gently under his waistcoat, where 
it made a deeep red stain upon his 
snowy shirt front.

As he walked slowly and reluctant
ly away, he looked up at the sky.

"Our fate!"' he murmured. “I won
der what it is! ‘Ill-luck,’ she said. 
Well, I shouldn't care so that we 
shared it together. Now, why didn't !

ENAMELWARE TINWARE
Double Saucepans. 
Pie Dishes.
Tea Kettles.
Dish Pans.
Saucepans <al1 varieties)

Milk Kettles.
White Water Pails.

nothing to lose. We gain a new 
let for our products ,and these 
the days when the need of mar- 
for our goods is so obvious that 
engaging the attention of every 

idian statesman. In return we 
he food products of the West In
sugar, tropical fruits, cocoa, 
etc. Many of these products ] 

9 to us now through American 
■ing houses.”
i pulled down an atlas from a 
! and opened it at a map of Cen- 
America and the West Indies, 
he islands fall naturally, into two 
ps,” he said. He laid his pencil 
cally on the map to show the di- 
ig line between the groups. The 
il lay across the Island of Porto

Milking Pails,
Flour Sifters 
Tea Kettles.
Bread & Cake Boxes, 
Patty Pans.
Pie and Cake Pans. 
Wash Boilers.

apparently extended like a wax fig
ure, to greet each arrival with the 
meaningless shake and the mean
ingless smile which society prescribes 
for the occasion.

Beside her stood Edith Drayton. It 
was difficult, it was impossible, to 

i give a portrait of Lela Temple in her 
; simple cream dress; it is not so diffi
cult, It is just possible to convey some 
idea of Edith Drayton. She was tail, 
but not too tall, exquisitely formed, 
as graceful as a—leopard ; one mo
ment reposeful and statuesque, the 
next lithe and alert, yet never spas
modic dr impulsive. She was dark.

Lord Edgar was so anxious to take 
Lela Temple, and as they plunged and 
gyrated near the motionless figure 
against the wall, Edith Drayton tore 
the grenadine; at any rate she stop
ped short and caught up its flounces 
with an exclamation.

“I've tore my dress. Lord Caven- 
dale!” she said, piteously.

“Eh? What?” panted the earl. 
“Torn your dress? What's to be 
done? Eh?”

“I must get a pin!” she said, with a 
smile. “Have you got one?”

“No," he said; “but I’ll get one.”
"Thanks," she said; then the mo

ment he had walked off she turned to 
Clifford Revel.

“Why do you not dance, Mr. Rev
el?” ehe< said. "You have no dress to 
tear.”

(To be Continued.)

Copper Nickel Plated Kettles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, 

Steel Frying Pans, Steel Fire Shovels. 
Sad Iron Handles, Meat Mincers.

“She is beautiful enough to effect 
anything!” said General Rothsay, put
ting up his glasses to assist the keen 
gray eyes which had borne the hot 
sands of the desert and the glart of 
artillery.

“Just so! ‘My face is my fortune, 
sir, she said,’” continued Lord Com
bermere, nodding and smiling to ac
quaintances as he spoke. “It was her 
beauty did it, Rothsay. All in a min
ute, too! And now all the world lies 
at her feet; even your humble ser-

2754—Soft crepe, crepe de c! 
I satin, serge and gabardine, ar,e , 
| for this style. The dress may be i 
with plain skirt and sleeves.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 
16, 18 and 20 years. Size 18 reqi 
4% yards of 86 inch material. W 
of skirt at lower edge, is about 
yards.

A pattern of this illustration ms 
to any .address on receipt of 10 c 
in eilvér or stamps.

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

Phone 406. ' P. O. Box 1243,

ina on the mainland, Canada al- 
o has a trade agreement involv- 
piO per cent, preferential tariff, 
ir is their great product, but they 
i supply Canada with coffee, co
rice and a host of other tropical 
stuffs." He went on to speak of 
lifflculties the “sugar” islands and

IVe are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s

i m airaid tney have, with a great 
many other good things we used to 
believe in. But if they still existed, 
the star Lela Temple and Lord Edgar 
watched together should have fallen 
into a London drawing-room and roll-

smiled and looked round the room 
curiously. He had been absent nine 
months, and nine months make a dif
ference at the rate the world spins 
along nowadays.

“Who is that fellow leaning against 
the wall?” he asked, presently.

Lord Combermere stuck his eye
glass in his eye and commenced a 
voyage of inspection.

“Oh. do you mean that tall, good- 
looking fellow pear the door, looking 
at the beauty?”

"Yes," remarked the general. "He 
is a handsome man; clean-cut face; 
he should be somebody, I should 
think.”

Lord Combermere smiled.
“Poor Revel! He is nobody." He

Address in full
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and bowels.
Every mother realises, after giving 

her children “California Syrup of 
Figs" that this is their Ideal laxa
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taste and it thoroughly cleanses ths 
tender little stomach liver and bow
els without griping.

When cross, Irritable feverish Jar 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! It coated, give 
a teaspoonful of thlb bannies “fruit 
laxative," and In a few hours all the
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“Edgar—Fane,” mused the general ; 
“why that’s the young fellow who 
nearly lost his life on the Matterhorn, 
Isn’t it?”

Lord Combermere laughed.
“I dare say, he Is always up to 

some mad trick or other. Got himself 
smashed np In a steeple-chase a lit
tle wMle ago. Fine young fellow; 
regular Apollo Belvtdere, don’t you 
know; but wild, frightfully wild!’’

“I think I' remember him," said j 
General Rothsay; "one ot my boys i
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mmercial Union
itween West Indies and 

Canada Urged.

rlDI the British West Indies link 
lith Canada? Will the union, it 
ggnmated, he a political or a 
_ercial one? Will Canada benefit 

a union ? Such are the ques- 
„ that Montrealers who are fol- 
i,g the West Indian news In the 
Iy papers are asking themselves.
, jomi in the West Indies, an ob- 

5 desire for very much closer 
j, relations with Canada is manh- 
j these days.
i g, Macaulay, president of the 
g Life Assurance Company and of 
, Canadian-West Indian League, 

jbly knows more about the situa- 
Lthan any other man in Montreal. 
gMacaalay has given years to the 
Ey of the subject, and he has been 
Eons in his efforts to further the 
ILl of free trade between Canada 
1 the British West Indies. He has 
fee made extended trips to the Is- 
Ljs. He has discussed the subject 
• commercial union with statesmen 
fa in Canada and of the islands, and 
■has never wavered In his advocacy

§flot political union, remember,” he 
ftj with emphasis to The Star this 
truing while discussing in his office 
t West Indian question . “No, not 
llitical union. I believe that will be 
(mistake on account of the great

malca, Bahamas, and British Hon
duras on the mainland." continued 
Mr. Macaulay. "Bananas are the 
chief product of Jamaica, and the 
United Fruit Company of Boston has 
great interests there.”

He slid his pencil across to the 
Southern United States. “Notice 
where the United States have an 
economic advantage over Canada,” 
he said. “They have a belt of semi- 
tropical country within their borders,

merce, which, after hearing a long re
port by the Hon. J. M. Reid, Comp
troller of Customs for British Guiana, 
unanimously passed a resolution fa
voring commercial union with Cana
da. In Trinidad and Barbadoes the 

, same sentiment Is growing. As we 
I see by the newspapers Jamaica is put
ting herself on record as being In fa
vor of union. The Bahama Legisla
ture passed a resolution to the same 
effect and in British Honduras the 
same feeling is abroad.”

Mr. Macaulay spoke of the gobd 
work which H. J. Crowe, of Toronto, 
has done In bringing before the Cana
dian public the advantages that would 
accrue to Canada from union with 
the West Indies. “He is advocating 
complete political . union. Though 
personally I believe that commercial 
union would give both sides all the 
advantages and some of the dlsad-

Newfoundland and
Its Resources.

SIB EDGAB BOWBING’S HOPES.
Sir Edgar Bowring, the first High 

Commissioner for Newfoundland, was 
the guest of the British Empire Lea
gue at luncheon at Claridge’s Hotel 
yesterday, March 13.

Lord S""d'>nham, Chairman of the 
Executive of the League, who pro
posed the health of Sir Edgar Bow- j 

, ring, expressed the earnest hope that. 
I this country would never hand over j 
Its maritime rights to any League of 
Nations. Onr Navy would never be 
used for purposes of aggression, and 
it had proved during the war to be 
the most potent factor In the defence (
of liberty that the world had ever
known. If the Navy had never exist- ’ 
ed, Europe would have been under ! 
the heel of Prussia. They had got the 

| very difficult task of reconstruction 1 
before them, perhaps even more dif
ficult than the winning of the war. It 
could only be done If their financial 
strength was restored, and It could 
only be restored by a great increase 

! of their commerce. Nobody was bet-

What
We might talk about the new Champion engine from many view

points. You are helping your fellow workman to live; you are encour
aging a local industry and thus helping your own homeland ; ■ you are 
providing a superior engine for the fishermen at not greater cost, but over; 
and above all this you are J

Piling up Profits for Yourself
On the very lowest estimate of cost and output, we can earn $21,000 in the 
next four months, which is over 20 per cent., profit in half a year.. Can 
any mortal man ask for a better proposition than that?

We offer fully-paid shares in the Champion Machine and Motor 
Works, Ltd., at TEN DOLLARS EACH. Let us tell you the “why and 
wherefore” of it.

cold storage facilities, though he

aers, ---------------------
California, Louisiana, Florida. Ban- vantages that would go with political 
anas are the only big product of the union, I believe Mr. Crowe has been 
West Indies which are not also pro- a powerful influence for the eventual 
duced in the United States. There Ip furthering of an economic union.” 
only one way in which Canada cal. Macaulay’s opinion the most
gain an equal advantage for herselt effective way of furthering -commer- 
Let her find tropical territory with clal union with the British West In-
which she can establish close trad* ^oîvtog absolute I of their commerce. Noooay was u«=.- , - ---------------------. - -

free trade, with one oTthe sections ter fitted for the post of High Com-• hoped they: would soon see cold stor-
■ missioner for Newfoundland than Sir, a*e appliances in the basement of the

‘Suppose a- commercial union with 1 Edgar Bowring. For 20 years he had 
the eastern group of the West Indicé, British Guiana were carried^ through been a member of the k®®1® at _
remarked lately: ‘Canada needs a and ratified by the British Parlia- ounci an a Quickly rg_
strip of tropical country which she ment," he said. "The other parts of par in e . ,can call her own”’ > the West Indies, seeing the benefits sponded to the call of the blood, it

Mr Macauiay looked from his win- that would accrue to British Guiana won,d play a neater part m the fu
dow at enow-piled Dominion Square from free trade with Canada, would ture. It had many eLtv
without “Yes, Canada needs a trop-, shortly ask to be admitted to the w c wouical territory,” he reiterated. "Needs union. The prosperity of the British population and at the ^e me be of
it commercially, remember-not poli- West Indies would rival that of Porto benefit to the‘Mother^Country.

-ni— -«a ronafla would not only gain Fogs Almost Inknown.
Sir Edgar Bowring, In reply,

J. J. Lacey & Co., Limited,
City Chambers.

“Sir George Foster, to whom is due’ 
great credit of having brought about- of the West Indies, 
the present preferential tariff with:

tlcally.”
‘Commercial union will not only

loanee ot the islands from Canada I t Canada’s doors all the pro- 
,ack of knowledge of (duc « ofthetropicg/, ^ ^ ^

“but it would provide a new market 
for Canadian goods. The population 
ot the British West Indies is about 
2,000,000. They would absorb an im
mense amount of Canada’s surplus 
products, particularly grains, flour, 
condensed milk, butter, cheese, meats, 
lard, codfish, lumber and manufac
tured articles, particularly cottons 
and boots and shoes. Canadian capi
tal will develop the West Indies to 
the mutual advantage of both. But 
if Canadian capital is to be drawn 
south something more than a trade 
treaty which could be abrogated at 
will by either side is needed. The 
permanence of the commercial union

rit is

[the mutual ..
[other’s needs, it would be unwise 
Et either should attempt to control 

1 government of the other. The 
i that a Canadian federal election 

mid turn on the vote of the British

tt Indies would be equally as ridi- 
us as the controlling of West In- 
i affairs by a Canadian majority.

Commercial Union Needed.
i a commercial union that we 

’ continued Mr. Macaulay. He

[•rated his words: “We need com- 
Eial union with the British West 

We need it. They need it. 
i sides have everything to gain

f nothing to lose. We gain a new 
ket for our products ,and these 
the days when the need of mar-

tfor our goods is so obvious that 
engaging the attention of every 

jdian statesman. In return we 
[the food products of the' West In- 

i: sugar, tropical fruits, cocoa, 
j, etc. Many of these products 

foe to us now through American 
ring houses."

t
ie pulled down an atlas from a 
1 and opened it at a map of Gen
ii America and the West Indies, 
fhe islands fall naturally. Into two 

(naps,” he said. He laid bis pencil 
rtically on the map to show the di- 

Jing line betw een the groups. The 
[cil lay across the Island of Porto

With this Eastern group, which 
àdes St. Kitts, St. Vincent, Gren- 
t Dominica, Barbadoes, Trinidad, 
d with which is associated British 
ma on the mainland, Canada al-

fy has a trade agreement involv- 
20 per cent, preferential tariff.

ter is their great product, but they 
d supply Canada with coffee, co
rice and a host of other tropical 

dstnffs." He went on to speak of

tdifficulties the “sugar” islands and 
ish Guiana would have had in

I deling their sugar before the war 
6 had not been for the preference 

them by Canada. European 
0 sugar was going freely into Eng- 
1 and was consequently cutting 
®ily into the West Indian trade. 

• war had brought an artificial 
Perity to the West Indies, but with 
f cooing of normal conditions the 

t Indies were beginning to look 
I • further extension of trade ne- 

r-.' to their prosperity.- 
tie western groujf Includes Ja-

I Rico and Canada would not only gain 
l a storehouse of food products, which 
she is herself unable to produce, but 
she would gain a market of 2,000,000 
persons for her own raw materials 
and manufactured products.—Mon
treal Daily Star.

STAFFORDS’
PHORATONE.

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

said
that it was not so necessary now as 
it used to be to state exactly where 
Newfoundland was. The prevailing 
idea used to be that it was in the 
neighbourhood of the North Pole; as 
a matter of fact it was in the same 
latitude as France. The people of 
Newfoundland enjoyed all the neces
saries of life, most of its comforts, 
and many of its luxuries. As regards 
its climate, there was a general belief 
that It suffered from fogs. He 
had lived there nearly all his life, and 
he could tell them that most fogs did 
not come within 100 miles of the coast 
Fifty miles inland fogs were un
known. On one occasion at Grand 
Falls, where Lord Northcliffe’s big 
paper mills were, Sir Rider Hag
gard made some remarks about thepermanence of the commercial umou iiuaiavuv«vi __________ ,, ... . 7 7 gard maae gome reniants auuuv

™tifiedebyUan ancteof the BritiSi House “d other inflamed Conditions Of fogs of Newfoundland, but he was in-- . the lungs and air passages. formed that in the previous four
Manufactured only byof Commons and as firm as the Brit

ish North American Act.”
Mr. Macaulay pointed to Porto Rico 

on the map. “That little Island is a 
living example to the other islands 
of what close union with a big north
ern market would mean to them,” he 
said. “Since Porto Rico has become 
an American possession its prosperity

formed that in the previous four 
years a fog had never been seen there, 

n p ç. ft 1 p P I Newfoundland’s contribution to the 
Ur. I* • Stanora ot don, war no doifllt was small, because its

population was small, but they were 
particularly well pleased with what 
their men-.had done. Now. that they 
were returning to their native coun
try, arrangements were being made 
to settle them on the land. They

Wholesale Chemists & Druggists, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

“Fish Out of Water.”
an American possession us prosperity -------- tu scu.c — — ------ -
has increased by leaps and bounds. BUT F0R ALL THAT, NOT OUT OF would try to make them as comfort- 

.1. _____ „f tvm TTnitAd thud LW P-STINT. able as nossible after their strenuoui“Vit 7rket= of 1116 United ’ THEIR ELEMENT.
States at its doors.” ^ . „ „ , . .. . „ , ^The belief exists that a fish Cannot

Some people, he said, seemed to llve without water; but there is a 
think that Canada could not possibly species of perch which walks over 
assist the British West Indies to pros- land for milc6> and- what ls mor6 ro, 
perity in the way that the United markable, actually climbs trees!
States had assisted Porto Rico. Can
ada’s population was small compar
ed to that of the American Republic 
and her needs were correspondingly 
smaller. But it must be remembered, 
he continued, that the United States 
has a large semi-tropical region with
in its own borders. Porto Rico is not

The Indian climbing-perch (anna- 
bas) was first observed by Lieutenant 
Doldorf, ot the Danish East India
Company.

To pursue rare and delicious In
sects—which never settle upon -he 
water—this "funny contradiction 
crawls over the land by means of itsin ILS U W11 uui uci o. * v* vv —------- unnio wvv* ---------- *

alone in the field. The British West 6piked fins, which are situated under
_ - . __• _ . ____ « troo itIndies would be Canada’s sole tropi

cal storehouse.
Mr. Macaulay pointed out that the 

West Indies, if neglected, would come 
more and more under the commercial 
sway of the United States which al-

its body, and upon reaching a tree it 
hoists itself up the trunk, using its 
spiked gill-covers much the same as 
boys use climbing-irons.

Another amphibian—nearer home 
this time—is the grotesque little fishsway ut me uuit/cu www» ----- ---- ---- -----

ready has very large business inter- known as the shanny or the blenny 
ests there and Canada’s opportunity Plentifully endowered by an all-wise 
of securing a commercial foothold in Providence with sharp fringes of
the tropics would eventually be lost 
forever.

Islands Favor Unnlon.
"British Guiana is thoroùghly alive 

to the situation,” he said. “Their 
feeling in the matter is proved by the 
action ot their Chamber ot Com-

spiked fins, this little creature is 
nicknamed by fishermen ail round the 
coast as the “umbrella" or butterfly.”

able as possible after their strenuous 
work on the battlefield. The Govern
ment was ready i to consider sym
pathetically any application that 
might be made by a British soldier 
who wished to settle in the- colony. 
There was a great deal of land suit
able for settlement within easy reach 
ot the railroad. Anybody coming to 
settle there must be prepared to tide 
over the first two years during the 
unproductive time, because the land 
required clearing and fertilizing. But 
they could expect a remunerative re
turn after the third year of residence. 
There were chances for a hard-work
ing man with little cafN.al to do ex
ceedingly well. He remembered when 
the first sod was turned for the New
foundland railway. Since then a 
thousand miles of railway had been 
built and operated. The means of 
transportation were exceedingly 
good, but he could not say the same 
for the Transatlantic service. The 
communication with the Motherland 
was exceedingly bad, and they were

market. In Newfoundland co-opera-^ 
tion was much more common than In 
any counrty he knew of. Half of the 
fish a fisherman caught went to him
self and halt to the employer.

The Great Paper Industry.
Referring to the great paper and 

pulp industry. Sir Edgar said that the 
product of their mills ceuld not be 
beaten anywhere, hut while they had 
two large companies operating at 
present, there was room in the island 
for two thousand. There was an im
mense, and almost endless quantity 
of raw materia], and there vas no 
reason why there should n< be a 
tremendous extension of the export 
of pulp and paper. But there was 
one thing they ought to do. As they 
cut down their trees, afforestation 
should take place, and it was intended 
to make it a rule that where a man cut 
down a tree another must be planted 
in its place, so as to maintain the sup
ply for all time. In the old days the 
population had not increased so large
ly" as it ought to do, because many of 
the young people went to the main
land. But that was a thing of the , 
past, and there was no place in the . 
world where the population increased 
naturally more than in Newfoundland, j 
Families were every large—some of 
them were enormous. They could em
ploy their people the whole year 
though.;

On the question of aviation, he 
pointed out that Newfoundland was 
only about 1,650 nautical miles from 
the west coast of Ireland, and, there
fore, much the nearest Dominion to 
the Mother Country. When flying took 
place, Newfoundland must be the 
jumping off place for the trans-Atlan
tic flight, and eventually it would be
come the landing place as well. It 
was a great inistake to think that 
poverty existed to any extent in the is
land. Its people were very well oft. 
It rejoiced at the present time in great 
prosperity and could look forward 
with hope to a brilliant future. 
(Cheers.)

Sir William Robertson, proposing 
the health of the chairman, said that 
20 years ago no such thing as an Im
perial military policy existed, and no 
machinery for forming or executing 
one, the nearest approach being the 
Colonial Defence Committee. But Im
perial co-operation had been the main 
cause of our winning the war, and 
nobody had contributed more to that 
than Lord Sydenham, who had done a 
tremendous amount of most valuable 
work.

Lord Sydenham briefly replied.— 
The Times.

mat as the umnreiia vi uuuciuj. — .
Usually found under stones or in the ‘in urgent need °f frequent journey»
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"Review of the 
Bond Market in Canada
for 1918"

* A * MITCHELL V«*- MM

Constant familiarity with current 
financial events is one of the pre
requisites of successful investing.

' We have prepared a pamphlet 
briefly reviewing the Canadian 
Financial situation during the 
year 1918. Final figures for the 
Victory Lean and comparative 

- statistics of Canadian bond sales,
1910-1918, are included. We 
shall be glad to furnish a copy 
on request
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cracks of rocks at low tjde, the 
shanny is apparently ae much at home 
in the fresh air as it is in the water.

Semethlng of an Athlete.
The foreign brothers and sisters of 

this fish emulate the example ot the 
Indian perch, invading rivers, wait
ing follow tide, then crawling up the 
roots and holes of trees, looking for 
insects and the larve of insects, r.nd 
crawling in and out of the uncovered 
stones, pursuing small river-fry.

Of the same family is a fish which 
bears the paw-breaking name of 
Periothalmus. By the expert use of 
its side-fins and repeated blows with 
its toil npon the ground, it hope, 
runs and Jumps over the strand left 
bare by the receding tide, chasing 
the active green crabs and small eels 
which infest the sands, devouring 
scores of these creatures.

Certain fish of the South Amerl 
efian tropics leave the small ponds 
they have liVed in to seek larger and 
cooler stretches of water further 
afield when the sun threatens to dry 
up their late habitations. They spond 
whole' days and nights upon their 
march, and travel by hundreds 

I through the most undergrowth ot i 
| forests.

A good dressing for fruit salad is 
made of a cup ot whipped cream with 
two teaspoons of French dressing 
added to It.

I When yon think the vaseline bottle 
ls empty, heat It and lay It on its eido 

I to cool—you will be surprised at th" 
amount ft tasellne you will save.

by fast steamers. The development ot 
Newfoundland’s water power was 
worthy of notice. One-third of the 
island was under water, and there 
were numerous falls from which pow
er could be had. Not only St. John’s, 
but the smaller towns were now being 
lit by electric light. It was by no 
means uncommon to find a fisher
man’s hut lit by electric light, at a 
rate of 30 cents per light per month. 
In their fisheries the old-time methods 
were disappearing. The oars and the 
sails were being done away with and 
the motor engine was taking their 
place. The result was that fishing 
was becoming more certain and the 
men were returning to it. Their pol
icy was to get people back to tho sea 
rather than back to the land, because 
they knew they had an Immense 
quantity of fish, which was there for 
the taking. They had lately started 
cold storage ot fresh fish, but lc Lon-

C. A. C. BRUCE. Axent, St John’s.

NOTICE ! 8
The sailing of S.S. Portia, 
for usual Western Ports 
of call, is delayed owing 
to ice conditions.

Sailing date will be ad
vertised later.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Lid.
.. Coastal Mail Service.

Alaska’s Gold
Production.

The first gold deposits found in in
land Alaska were in the Yukon- 
Tanana region, which lies between 
the Yukon and Tanana rivers, west of 
the international boundary. The ear
liest of the pioneer prospectors cross
ed the Chilkoot Pass about 1880 and 
began mining in the interior of Alas
ka six years later, after finding gold 
In the Yukon-Tanana region. Since 
then this region has produced gold to 
the value of about 3100,000,000. The 
region, known as the Circle quad
rangle, owes its chief present impor
tance to the placer mines, which, 
though worked in a small way, 
have produced gold to the vaine of 
over $6,50<VOO.

The town of Circle la one of the 
oldest white settlements on the Yu
kon. It was located before the sur
veyor had determined that the town 
was not on the Arctic Circle, as sup
posed, but fifty miles eouth of It. Des
pite its nearness to the Arctic Circle, 
there are neither glaciers nor perman
ent snow In the Yukon-Tanana region. 
It is indeed a land of fertile valleys 
and grasr- slopes, and during the 
short bui -arm summers vegetation 
thrives, many grains can be ripened 
and vegetables grow luxuriantly. T- 
establishment of adequate railrv. 
transportation fact! ties may be ex
pected to develop this entire region 
greatly.

GOSSAGE’S
SOAPS.

AU Kinds. All Sizes.

If you have » small portion of strtng 
beans and. a small portion ot beets, 
pkt them together and dress 
hotter. /

“Summer sandwiches” are made.of 
thin slices of white bread spread with 
unsalted butter, and then with 

•n~~, nasturtium leaves and rose petals, 
with I The sandwiches should be cut in 

' pretty shapes.

Lemonade ls always better If a syrup 
is made. Boil a pint of water with H 
pint of sugar for 3 minutes. Pour It 
over the strained juice of 3 lemons, 
add bits of shaved lemon peel and chllL 
Serve with bits ot ice. .
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Scanty Legislation.
The eighth session of the twenty 

third General Assembly of Newfound
land, which opens at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon, is not likely to he a lengthy 
one, and consequently the legislation 
to be enacted will be equally scanty, 
depending entirely on the decision as 
to whether the Government will face 
defeat at the polls next month or 
stave off the day of disaster until the 
fall, thereby getting the benefits ac 
cruing from a few extra months of 
power. There is no doubt that little, 
if any, constructivé legislation will be 
attempted, the reply of the Prime 
Minister to the Newfoundland Indus
trial Workers’ Association, which 
waited upon him relative to the eS' 
tablishment of a bureau of labor, be' 
ing evidence of this. <

Many districts remain, as they were 
at last year’s session, unrepresented. 
The Government had not the courage 
to open up and test either vacant con
stituency, and though much boasting 
was indulged in as to their strength 
and popularity, they were sorely 
afraid to essay the attempt. Nine 
seats in the House remain unoccu
pied. The Government strength at 
full muster is twenty-one, of which 
thirteen are in possession of annual 
salaries. The Opposition numbers 
six, providing the senior member for 
Harbor Grace takes his seat, which 
at last session was unfilled, and we 
may be sure of one thing, and that 
Is there will be no lack of questions 
tor the departmental heads to answer. 
The searchlight of enquiry will be 
turned on many acts of the Govern
ment, and some exceedingly interest
ing developments may be expected. 
No opportunity will be given to 
“burke” the answers, and sins of 
omission and commission will alike be 
exposed.

Until the delivery and publication 
of the Address from the Throne, it 
is not possible to give an idea of the 
precise legislation which the Govern
ment propose to enact, other than the 
ordinary routine measures, but we 
would suggest to everybody the advis
ability of watching closely every move 
made by the party to the left of the 
Speaker at the present session. It is 
a far cry from Roumania to New
foundland and yet there are some 
•inister rumours afloat that our finan
ces may become mixed up with those 
of that unsettled and poorly governed 
State. For a Government which pro
duces precedents of various kinds for 
anything and everything that is done, 
it will not be difficult to trot out an
other, should there be a desire to es
tablish financial relations, for the pro
tection of certain interests, between 
the bankrupt Government of Rouma
nia and that of Newfoundland, by 
which arrangement tottering for
tunes could be bolstered up at the 
expense of the taxpayers of the Do
minion. We shall ‘wait and see ” ^

It is also currently reported that 
there will be an all round increase 
in Customs duty on imports, but 
ihoul'd the Government decide to ap
peal to the country within the next 
few weeks, nothing whatever will be 
said about this during the short ses
sion of the Assembly. Millions of dol
lars for public works cannot be spent, 
under present conditions, without pil
ing extra taxes on the consumers. 
The present import tariff bears heav
ily enough on the people. In addition 
there is the export, stamp, income and 
profits tax, all of which come indi
rectly from the pockets of the fish
ermen and laborers. A complete re
vision. of the whole of our revenue 
producing services is most necessary j 
and the taxes thereof adjusted to bear 
equitably. The necesaries of life pay 
all that they can stand. To increase 
their cost to the consumer should, 
and would, we doubt not, bring about 
a general protest Hands oft the 
tariff! unless it be to lower the rates 
and thus make them lees heavy to be 
shoulders that have to bear the bur
den.

We advise the people of Newfound
land that the situation is critical. Let 
them closely and carefully watch the 
move on the political board when the 
pawns are placed in. position by the 
master hand, the first arrangement of 
the pieces being made to-day.
MIN ARP'S LINIMENT UUItEB oÆ

Supreme Court.
The Spring session opened yester

day, the Full Bench being present
The following Grand Jury was 

sworn and addressed by His Lord- 
ship, who informed them that there 
was no business of a criminal character 
to be presented to them, and they 
thereupon retired:—Mortimer Greene, 
foreman: Wm. J. Mews, Wm. Hor- 
wood, Samuel Vasaeour, Denis 
O’Brien, Henry Lilly, Jno. Dear, Hy.
B. Chafe, John C. Jardina, John 
McGrath, David Dempsey, Chas. W. 
Ryan, Joseph Long, Ernest W. Tay 
lor, Fred. Lukins, James Clancey, 
Richard Joseph, George Whlteley, Ed. 
Collin gwood.

Margaret Guilfoyle, Admr. Res. vs. 
New York-Nfld. and Halifax Steam 
ship Co.—On motion of Warren, K.
C. , for appellants, and by consent of 
Mr. McNcilly, the appeal was set for 
Friday, the 4th inst, at 10 o'clock.

John B. Mitchell ve. Joseph Bum' 
stein.—Leave to file a defense in this 
action is granted on condition that vhe 
trial be proceeded with this month.

T. & M. Winter vs. The Standard'] 
Oil Co.—The Judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Kent in this case was confirmed 
and the appeals dismissed with costs.

Naval Ratings
Reach Town.

The following naval ratings arrived 
by the Sagona’s express at 9.30 last 
night:—Capt. H. C. Butt, D. Edwards,
B. Quirk, T. Tapper, F. Anderson, W. 
Simpson, B. Greene, J. Cramm, G. Par
sons, J. Ryan, M. J. Smith, N. Power, 
H. Newell, B. E. Halley, J. H. Bur- 
ridge, C. G. Pierce, W. G. Bishop, P. 
Cownes, H. Rendell, W. Cooper, J. 
Nell, A. W. Russell, F. Maher, S 
Morgan, A. Pike, C. P. White, N. 
Scott, G. Penney, A. Bolt, H. O’Reilly,
C. Lewis, F. A. White, G. W. Drt.g- 
gett, J. O’Brien, R. Dyke, F. C. Hll 
lier, B. Boutcher, A. Barrett, C. H. 
Cooper, E. Haris, W. H. Elliott, W. 
Hodder, J. Clarke, G. E. Pike, M 
Summers, W. Aylward, H. Hynes, J. 
Alcock, D. C. Rowe, E. Cullen, C. 
Snow, S. Brett, H. Dawe, T. Wells, 
F. Bonnell, H. R. Hiscock, A. Penney,

G. Rendell, N. T. Abbott, H. Pel- 
ley, A. J. Leonard, S. Azzle, J. Power, 
R. Purcell, J. C. Butt, H. J. Wood, 
R. Rodgers, J. Sinyard, T. Osbourne,. 
R. Bonnell, J. Foley, H. Tremlett, T. 
O’Neil, W. D. Hartery, R. Warford, A. 
Mouland, G. Wiseman, A, Srynston, 

Cole* A. King, W. T. White, W. 
T. Draggett, N. Noseworthy, A. Sparks, 

Cave, A. Avery, S. Hickman, J. 
Batson.

Masonic Installation.
The Installation of the officers of 

Whiteway Lodge, No. 8649, E.C., took 
place last night A good gathering of 
the Craft assembled to take part in 
the ceremony, which was performed 
by the District Grand Master, Hon. J. 
A. Clift, K.C., assisted by Grand 
Master C. R. Duder, of the Scottish 
Contltution, and Grand Secretary W. 
J. Edgar. The retiring Past Master— 
Bro. L. P. Chaplin—was presented 
with a Past Master’s Jewel in recog
nition of his year’s services as Mas
ter. The following officers were duly 
installed:

W. Master—Bro. J. W. McNeily.
I. P. M.—Bro. L. P. Chaplin.
S. W.—Bro. W. W. G. Tessier.
J. W.—Bro. W. H. Jones.
Chaplain—Bro. Rev. H. L. Pike.
Treasurer—Bro. T. J. Duley.
Secretary—Bro. A. S. Lewis.
D. of C. Bro. N. Duley.
S. D.—Bro. B. E. S. Dunfield.
J. D.—Bro. D. J. Davies.
Organist—Bro. A Williams.
I. G.—Bro. F. H. Bell.
S. S.—Bro. G. Pike.
Tyler—Bro. G. Morris.
The usual congratulatory addresses 

were extended, and were responded to 
by the newly-installed W. M.

House Opens.
The Legislature will assemble in 

the Red Chamber at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon to hear the Address from
the Throne, after which the Commons -------e--------
will proceed to their own Chamber, | Austria, 'JLrkey, Bulgaria, Czecho- 
where the usual speeches in moving, | Slokata and the territories occupied 
seconding,y criticising and replying |
will be maide.

The Majestic.
To-night's show at the Majestic will 

include a big 6-reel play, entitled 
‘The Price,” featuring Helen Ware, 

and conducted by George Broadhurst 
‘The Price” is a splendid social tri

umph film, and it its clever portrayal 
of tragedy and tenseness will draw 
forth the praise of all who witness it. 
An artist fettered to one who is the 
exact opposite in' character and na
ture, meets and loves one who can 
sympathize with his temperamental 
feelings. The love is returned, but 
marriage, of course, is impossible 
under the circumstances. On top of 
this disappointment comes the news 
that his newly found friend has,mar
ried. Unable to stand this, the artist 
succumbs. His wife, finding a diary 
kept by her, late husband, secs how 
things lay, and determines to be re-

Sydney Girls
GIVE R. N. R.’s A CONCERT.

An entertainment for the special 
benefit of the Newfoundland sailors 
who were in Sydney, C.B. waiting pas
sage home, was staged at the Y.M.C.A 
on Wednesday evening by the Syd
ney Business Girls’ Club and a com
mittee composed of Mrs. Allan Jost, 
Mrs. E. Cunningham and Mrs. J. R. 
McKimmie from the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the “Y.” An excellent program 
was arranged in record time, and the 
young ladies furnished an abund
ance of delectable sandwiches and 
cakes. The coffee, too, was pro
nounced delicious by all. The pro
gram, which was greatly enjoyed, as 
evidenced by the spontaneous ap
plause and requests for numbers to 
be repeated, was all follows: Selec
tion by the Christ Church Boys' 
Orchestra; vocal solo, Miss Nina 
Richardson; vocal solo. Miss Maude 
Williams; selection by orchestra; 
solo, James Calder; reading, Miss 
Josephine Fraser; vocal solo, C. O. 
Walsh; selection by orchestra, vocal 
solo (by request) Mrs. C. 0. Walsh; 
vocal solo, Miss Nina Richardson.— 
Sydney Record, Mar. 27..

Cable News.
_____  ftf

RAISING THE BLOCKADE.
LONDON, April 1st 

It has been decided to raise the 
blockade of Poland, Eeshonia, German-

! by Roumania and Serbia. With re
spect to German-Austria prohibition 
is maintained against trade in a few 
articles chiefly of a military nature.

TWO MILLION UNDER ARMS.
PARIS. April 1.

Troops to the number of 2,100,000 
are still under arms in the French

Diana Arrives.
The S. S. Diana, the second of the 

sealing fleet to return, steadied into 
port early this morning and anchored 
on quarantine grounds. She hails for 
2,800 seals comprised of old and 
young. She pulled into Baird’s wharf 
early in the day and Dr. Campbell 
sent five of the sick that were on 
board, to the Fever Hospital. The suf
ferers of ”flq” removed were Messrs 
Manning, Whitten and three Molloys,

Navigation Reopened.
The change of wind has again clear

ed the Harbor and Narrows of ice, 
and opened up navigation and conse
quently the shipping which has been 
held up will now be able to resume 
activities.

Personal Mention.
Mr. R. Duff, of Carbonear, is regis

tered at the Crosbie.
Mr. P. Kennedy is in town on a vis

it from Western Bay.
Among- the guests at the Hotel 

Pennsylvania, New York, recently, 
were the following St John’s folk: 
K. M. Blair, R. A Templeton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearcey.

Mr. A. W. Miller, traveller with 
Marshall Bros., leaves by to-morrow’s 
express for points up country on his 
usual spring trip.

We Take the Lead in 
Ladies’ Footwear.

... all of Torbay. Only on© of the numfvenged on the one whom she supposes . _ . * y
♦„ „n ____hi. vn... 1 her had to be removed from the. ship

on a stretcher, the others walkedto have caused all the trouble. What 
follows is full of intensely dramatic 
situations, the final readjustment fol
lowing in good order. The fourth 
episode of "Zudora” will be shown 
to-night also.

Sable I/s Turnout.
The Sable I. finished discharging 

yesterday, her complete turnout be
ing:—1,400 young harps, 1,135 young 
hoods, and 942 old hoods, a total of 

,477 seals; weighing 121 tons, 12 
cwt., 1 qr., 18 lbs. gross, and 111 tons 
13 lbs. nett; valued at $15,338.35 
gross and $15,061.87 nett. The crow 
of 157 men shared $32.17 each. The 
average weight of the young harps 
was 49*4 lbs.

Car Derailed.
Last evening the incoming train 

from Carbonear was delayed consid
erably when the first claso car went 
off the track and turned over on its 
side. The accident accurred about a 
quarter of a mile west of Spaniard’s 
Bay. Misses Cullen apd Carroll, two 
of the passengers in the car, were 
slightly bruised, but Dr. Pritchard be
ing called pronounced them fit to 
continue the trip and eventually the 
train reached town several . hours 
late.

W.P.A.
The Packing and Shipping Commit

tee acknowledge with thanks the fol
lowing:—

Burin—12 dozen bandages, etc.; 63 
prs. socks 9 shirts.

Ladle Cove—ISprs. socks.
Bay of Islands—13 prs. socks, Red 

Cross supplies.
Great Burin—105 prs. socks, ban

dages.
Humbermouth—50 prs. socks.

ANNIE HAYWARD, 
Convenor.

March 31st, 1919.

Published by Authority.
His Majesty the King, by Warrant 

and Royal Sign Manual, has been 
pleased to appoint the following gen
tlemen to be Members of the Legisla
tive Council of this Dominion:— 

Walter Baine Grieve, Esq., O. B. E., 
and Jesse Whlteway, Esq.

His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint William J. 
Martin, Esq, (Registrar General, 
Births, Marriages and Deaths), to be 
a Justice of Peace for the Dominion.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Captain R. H. Tait, M.C., to" be Clerk 
of the Legislative Council, in place of 
Hugh H. Carter, Esq., KlC„ deceased; 
Joseph Peters, Esq., to be a Notary 
Public for the Dominion.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 1st 
April, 1919.

MILITIA ORDERS—Ne. 59.
(By J. R. Bennett, Esq., Minister of 

Militia.)
1«—Promotion:—

Liuut S. Gane to be Captain with 
effect from June 2nd, 1918.

2nd Lieut. W. Reeves to be Lieuten
ant with effect from March 24th, 1919.

Cadet (No. 2112 Sergt.) J. J. Kill in 
to be Honorary 2nd Lieutenant with 
effect from March 28th, 1919.

Cadet (No. 2401 Corpl.) W. Kean to 
be Honorary 2nd Lieutenant with ef
fect from March 31st, 1919.
2.—Retirement:—

Captain C. B. Dicks Is retired with 
effect from March 31st, and is placed 
on the Reserve List of Officers.

Hon. 2nd Lieut J. J. Killin is re
tired with effect from March 28th, 
and is placed on the Reserve List of 
Officers.

Hon. 2nd Lieut W. Kean is retired

GET IN CeWS.

McMurdo’s Store News»
WEDNESDAY, April 2, 1919. 

Eczema is well known to be very 
difficult to treat successfully, and 
the number of so-called specifics for 
this condition is very great, but there 
is no certain cure. But cure is some
times possible, and relief is almost 
certain, by the judicious use of Zylex 
Ointment Zylex is a highly medica
ted preparation specially designed for 
skin troubles, and its curative results 
have been almost unbelievable. At 
any rate, no case of eczema, salt 
rheum, or psoriasis should be given 
up as a “hard job" until an honest 
trial of Zylex has been made. At 
both our stores. 60c. a box.

We have a full selection of Sunset 
Soap Dyes in stock Just now. Price 
16c. a pkg.

with effect from March Slst and is 
placed on the Reserve List of Of
ficers.

Capt. (Actg. Major) P. J. Cashln is 
retired with effect from April 1st and 
and is placed on the Reserve List ofr 
Officers with Honorary rank of Major. ’ 

IS—Strength:—
Lieut A M. Cloueton, Reserve List 

of Officers, is attached toOhe Active 
List from April 1st, 1919.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut-Col.
Chief Staff Officer.

ashore. The ship was placed under 
quarantine. There were others of 
the crew slightly affected but these 
are remaining on the ship. The crew 
report a very hard spring, and dense 
fog prevailed during most of the time.

Entertained Nfld.
Men at Dinner.

The hundred Newfoundland naval 
reservists who are in the city await
ing passage home will be entertained 
at a dinner in St Andrew’s Hall this 
evening by Lieutenant-Colonel the 
Rev. John Pringle and the ladies of 
St. Andrew’s congregation. Dinner 
will be served at 6 o’clock and the 
Newfoundland men, who are very ap
preciative of what is being done for 
them in Sydney, have expressed them
selves as most grateful for the In
vitation extended to them. The Navy 
League, naturally, is much interest
ed in anything that is done for the sea
men and will be represented at the 
dinner by Captain A J. Morrison. Ar
rangements are being mpde whereby 
tobacco and cigarettes will be present- 
eded to the sailors before they leave 
the hall so that they will be able to 
enjoy a smoke when they go back to 
their hotels Any persons who would 
like to contribute tobacco or cigar
ettes to be given to the Newfoundland 
men are asked to get in touch with 
Captain Morrison who has the matter 
in hand.—Sydney Record,—March 27.

Shipping Notes.
The steamships Coban and Adolph 

are due in port some time to-day.
The Sable I. is loading general 

cargo at Harvey & Go’s, and leaves 
for Halifax direct this evening or to
morrow morning.

Here and There.
Don’t forget April 30th* 

ticulars later.—apr2,ii,
Par-

B. I. S.—In the Billiard tournament 
plains are now leading by 214 points.

LADIES’ TAN MCI HIGH CUT .. 
LADIES’ TAN CALF HIGH CUT .. 
LADIES’ GUN METAL HIGH CUT 
LADIES’ BLACK VICI HIGH CUT

• -.... . .$12.50 
. .$9.50 & $12.00
• • • • • • .. $8.00
••.............. $8.00

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

Furness Line Sailing!
From SL John’s Halifax to
Liverpool. to Halifax. St. John’s,

S. S. DIGBY......................... .'........... .............. April 5th.
S. S. SACHEM.............. April 3rd. April 13th. April 22nd

Both these steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
For rates of passage, freight and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Limite
mar26,w,s,tf WATER STREET EAST.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

NO SEALING NEWS.—No sealing 
reports were received up to press
hour this morning. /

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

CLEAN DOCKET.—There were no 
cases to occupy the attention of the 
Police Court this morning.

M. A. Duffy begs to acknow
ledge with thanks $5.00 and 
$2.00, respectively, Conscience 
Money.—apr2,n

THE PRIESTMAN. — The dredge 
Priestman Is now docked, and under
going general repairs. In a short 
time she will probably proceed to 
Grand Bank, for dredging operations.

TO

JUST ARRIVED !

Windsor Salt,
all sizes. Also

Regal,
in Cartons.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Tel. 444. City Club Building.
|o |o |o |o |o |o |o [o |<j |q |-j|o |-J |O |*) )0[<J|j|j

Unique Situation.
The question is raised as to whether 

salt fish will decline further in price. 
Conceding the fairness of such an in
terrogation, it may be said that no 
one in the business is qualified to an
swer it at this time. The demand of 
the consumer is for lower prices. So 
long as this demand must be satis
fied, it would seem that prices are 
bound to fluctuate quite In accord
ance with the ideas of this last buyer. 
The situation as it exists to-day is 
unique. There has never been a time 
when prices were so uncertain or the 
demand so small.—N. Y. Fishing Ga 
zette.

Hospital Cases.
Mr. William Strumwell, of Pouch 

Cove, entered the General Hospital 
yesterday for treatment Mrs. Wil
son, of Clarke’s Beach, entered hos
pital yesterday for surgical treat
ment Mr. Ed. Day, of Champneys, 
T.B., a member of the crew of the 
Sable I., entered hoepltal yesterday 
suffering from an internal complaint

CONGREGATIONAL SOCI
ABLE—Thursday, April 3rd, at 
8 o’clock. Come! You are sure of 
spending a pleasant evening, for 
the following have kindly con
sented to take part: — Misses 
Jones, Joliffe, Langmead, Hill 
and Thomas; Messrs. Nose- 
worthy, Foster, Cowan, HaDett, 
Edwards and Butt. Don’t fail 
to see thg£ funny farèe: “For
tune Hunting.” Admission 30 
cents. Ice Cream and Candy for 
sale.—apl,3i

"Stafford’s ,•< Phoratone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
•f Voice.—feb!4,tf

Shipping Newso
The Metamom of historic “augar” 

fame ie now due at Halifax.
The U. S. N. tug Iroqueis left port 

this morning for Boston via w»nf*r

New Purchase.

Instead of April 23rd, please 
reserve April 30th for the Sale 
of Work, &c., to be held by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. An
drew’s Society.—apr2,u

RESIDENTS COMPLAIN.—The re
sidents of Pennywell Road complain 
of the disgraceful condition of that 
thoroughfare, and would be greatly 
obliged to the Council If they would 
make an effort to have the same 
attended to.

For your new Spring Suit, 
made in the very latest style, 
pinch back or plain, or any style 
you want, go to SPURRELL 
THE TAILOR, 365 Water St. 

mar24,eod,tf
Ot'TPORT HEALH REPORT. — 

Mr. F. Curnew, J.P., Belleoram, wired 
the Health Department yesterday 
that two cases of smallpox had oc
curred there. Dr. Chisholm yesterday 
wired that four cases of flu had oc- 
cured at Manuels and one at Horse 
Cove Road.

Colds Canse Headaches and Pains
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN 
INE TABLETS. There’s only one 
Bromo Quinine." E.' W. GROVE’S 

signature on the box. 30c. w

HAND CUT.—An employee of Bow
ring’s named Churchill, working on 
the Southside premises, sustained a 
painful accident to hia hand yester
day. The injured member was cut by 
a circular saw, and it is feared ampu
tation of two fingers may be neces
sary.

Reid-Newfonndland Co.

SHIP SERVICE.
Freight for Presque Route 

(West Run) will be accepted at 
We take the following from a recent he Freight Shed on Thursday,
3W York 1)8.DPT*-—Two THAPA vocoale ! A nvtl 9*4 fwniw û n m P _ .

HARRIED.

New York paper—Two more vessels j April 3rd, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m 
owned by the Gorton-Pew Vessels ' —
Company have been seld. They are !
the schooner Smuggler, which has ' _________________________ .
been purchased by5 Robert Hollett, and j At Jamaica, Long Island, on March 
the auxiliary schboher Corsair, pur- ; 22nd, Muriel, daughter of Mr. and 
chased by Gabriel Hollett, both
Burin. Nfld.

of .Mrs. Geo. Webber, formerly of SL 
| John’s, Nfld., to Alexandre M. Fleury.

’LUXURY' Tn
We have great pleasure in informing our 

customers that we have been appointed Sole 
agents for “LUXURY” TEA for Newfound
land, and have just received a sample shipment 
from our agents at Colombo.

“ Luxury” Tea
will be found the most satisfactory Tea on the 
market, and we can unhesitatingly recommend 
it to the consuming public.

“Luxury” Tea
is carefully selected—strength and flavour be
ing specially blended.

“Luxury” Tea
is packed in half chests of 55 lbs. each.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR “LUXURY” TEA.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL-
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
Mày be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $13.60 u: 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. Eli 
TERTAINMENT CO, LTD., King’s 
Road. janljyr

When you want somethin] 
a hurry for tea, go to ELI 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef.1
tonga Sausage.

No Mote Af< 
Says Wii

feace Terms Mi 
tied - Signifies 
Move -- Italy 
tlement of Fr<

DELAY DANGEROUS.
PARIS, April L 

hat is construed a warning that 
I world could not long counten- 

! further delay in the adjustment 
ce was delivered to the Allied 

liars and military representa- 
j of the associated powers by Pre- 
nt Wilson yesterday. It is learn- 
hat at a late hour on Monday he 

Le during the Conference taking 
Ie in Premier Clemenceau’s room, 
he French War Office, and solemn- 

sured the conference of his be- 
Jthat they would do all in their 
1er to bring together the loose 

r in the debate in an effort to 
on peace terms upon which a 

Ity might be presented to Ger-

St. John': I 
to Liver, 
April 
April gn

GERMANS CONCENTRATING 
LARGE FORCES.

PARIS, April 1. 
i Germans are concentrating 

Ie forces in Eastern Prussia, un- 
I command of Field Marshal Von 
denburg, according to the Paris 

|ion of the New York Herald. The.; 
nan forces are being gathered in 
udenz and Thorn in order to de- j 

the railway line from Danzig
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lALY’S FRONTIER QUESTION.
PARIS, April 1. 

Ittlement of Italy’s frontier ques- 
contemporaneously with that of 

Jice was insisted upon to-day by 
nier Orlando at a conference 

President Wilson, Just before 
Icouncil of four convened to dis- 

l the Italian frontier question.

BOLSHEVIKS REPULSED.
ARCHANGEL, April 1. 

t>lshevik~ troops after a heavy 
nent Sunday of the Allied 

lions on the railway front and 
of Odozerskaia, attacked in the 

noon. The attack was repulsed 
pletely by the Allied fire. The re*- 

Bolsheviks were met hy their 
machine gun fire while the Al- 

| artillery dispersed various-groups 
he enemy.

ANTI-JEWISH RIOTS.
LONDON, April 1. 

anti-Jewish outbreaks have 
at Kalish on the former bor- 

[between Poland and Germany. At 
k and Wileum, according to Infor- 
Bon received by Jewish leaders 
fc, a large number of Jews are said 
pave been wounded while Jewish 

and homes were plundered and 
ed.
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(TO WILL STAY IN THE ARMY.

LONDON, April 1. 
^though General Byng has declin- 

he Salisbury command, it is um- 
ood he is not quitting the army 

Ny, as has been stated.

WILL WAIT.
PARIS, April 1. 

Jotwithstanding the delay in reach- 
|an agreement on the preliminary 
Ye Treaty, Premier Lloyd George, 
■Paris edition of the London Daily
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Cushion 
Sole 
Shoes.

A Cushion Sole Shoe is the 3 
There’s no getting away from tj

The secret of this wonderfL 
felt pad for the Foot to rest u| 
dampness and keeps the foot 
all times.

No more burning or tired | 
cure for bunions or corns.

For Men and Women, who 
a great deal of the time, the Ci 
the best and the

ONLY

et-

Good Leathers—Good 
Good Sty!

Ma

Men's 
Women’

PARKER & MONRi
THE SHOE
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Lead la 
lot wear.

.$12.50 
pUT .. . .$9.50 & $12.00

CUT....................$8.00
CUT.................... $8.00

,WOOD~
lood Shoes.

l-Tohn's Halifax to St John’»
ialifax. St. John’s, to Liveri

April 5th. April gtl 
il 13th. April 22nd April 2511 
fitted for cabin passengers.
[ther particulars, apply to

Co., Limit
iTBEET EAST.

IVED!

Salt
Also

ns.

ib & Co.,
City Club Building.
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No Mote Nonsense ” 
Says Wilson.

[eace Terms Must Be Set
tled - Significant Military 
Move - Italy Forcing Set
tlement of Frontier.

Auckland Geddas has accepted the 
Princlpalship of McGill University, 
may he expected at the end of this 
week.

DELAY DANGEROUS.
PARIS. April L 

is construed a warning that 
L forld could not long counten- 

JV furt!ler delay in the adjustment 
Ipeace was delivered to the Allied 
•*iers and military representa- 

„( the associated powers by Pre- 
Mt Wilson yesterday. It is learn- 
[tjat at a late hour on Monday he 

during the Conference taking 
iu premier Clemenceau’s room, 

re French War Office, and solemn- 
1 assured the conference of his be- 

L that" they would do all In their 
[,er to bring together the loose 
x in the debate in an effort to 
i on peace terms upon which a 

tty might be presented to Ger-

Sailings
GEKMAXS concentrating 

large forces.
PARIS, April 1.

|The Germans are concentrating 
■ft forces in Eastern Prussia, un- 
, command of Field Marshal Von 

Jndenburg. according to the Paris 
[fen of the New York Herald. The 
„jian forces are being gathered in j 
nudenz and Thorn in order to de- j 
L the railway line from Danzig j 
I Posen. 1

Mail says, dotes not Intend to return 
to England before the questions are 
adjusted in spite of hie desire to at
tend the closing meeting of the Brit
ish Labor Conference.

NOT TOO NEAR PARIS.
LONDON, April L

The preliminary peace treaty will 
not be submitted to the German dele
gates at Versailles, according to the 
latest information received here 
from French sources. The treaty, it 
is said, will be handed to the Ger
mans at some town further from Par
is as has been the rule with other con
ventions since the armistice.

DRIFTING STEAMER PICKED UP.
HALIFAX, N.S., April 1.

The American steamer Jason ar 
rived here this morning in tow of 
the American steamer Raymano, 
which picked her up at sea. The 
Jason, which was owned in New 
York and was bound from that port 
to Havre, broke her rudder post in 
heavy weather.

|mirS FRONTIER QUESTION.
PARIS, April 1.

Settlement of Italy’s frontier ques- 
t contemporaneously with that of 

race was insisted upon to-day by 
mier Orlando at a conference 
J President Wilson, Just before 
|t council of four convened to dis- 
i the Italian frontier question.

BOLSHEVIKS REPULSED.
ARCHANGEL, April 1. 

Bolshevik troops after a heavy 
irdment Sunday of the Allied 

jetons on the railway front and 
t of Odozerskaia, attacked in the 
noon. The attack was repulsed 

ipletely by the Allied Are. The ree- 
: Bolsheviks were met by their 

i machine gun fire while the Al- 
1 artillery dispersed various-groups 

! enemy.

ANTI-JEWISH RIOTS.
LONDON, April 1. 

pew anti-Jewish outbreaks have 
rred at Kalish on the former bor- 

i between Poland and Germany. At 
t and Wileum, according to infor- 

|don received by Jewish leaders 
i, a large number of Jews are said 

| have been wounded while Jewish 
i and homes were plundered and

A FOOL STORY.
> PARIS, April 1.

(By the A.P.)—Somebody started a 
story this morning that Colonel E. M. 
House had announced that the peace 
treaty had been signed. The report 
spread rapidly all over Paris, and 
telephone wires to the American 
headquqarters became hot with in
quiries as to the truth of the rumor. 
It did not take long, however, for in
quiries to reach the character of the 
report when they were reminded that 
to-day was April 1st.

REPORT NOT TRUE.
LONDON, April 1.

Regarding a report published in 
the morning newspapers that the 
blockade of the Central Powers had 
been raised generally last week, the 
blockade department of the Foreign 
Office explains that the blockade was 
lifted from German-Austria, but not 
Hungary."

WILL STAY IN THE ARMY.
LONDON, April 1. 

Uthongh General Byng has declin- 
flhe Salisbury command, it is un

tied he is not quitting the army 
frely, as has been stated.

WILL WAIT.
PARIS, April L

Notwithstanding the delay in reach- 
I an agreement on the preliminary 
lce Treaty, Premier Lloyd George, 
I Paris edition of the London Daily

MARSHAL FOCH OFF FOR SPA.
PARIS, April 1.

Marshal Foch will leave Paris to
night for Spa to meet Mathias Erz- 
berger to discuss with him the Allied 
demand that Polish troops be permit
ted to use the port of Danzig. The 
Marshal has received full powers to 
negotiate with the German represen
tatives. He will be in constant com
munication with the Council of four.

KAROLÏI RESPONSIBLE.
PARIS, April 1.

Documents in possession of the 
French and Roumanian Governments, 
the newspapers say, prove that the 
advent of the Communist regime in 
Hungary, was due in a great part to 
a manoeuvre of Count Karolyi in col
laboration with the German Govern
ment. The movement was aimed di
rectly at the Allied Powers, it is ad
ded. x

McGill'S new PRINCIPAL.
LONDON, April 1. 

Definite announcement that Sir

Cushion
Sole
Shoes.

A Cushion Sole Shoe is the Shoe for Foot Comfort. 
There’s no getting away from the fact.

The secret of this wonderful Shoe is an all-wool 
felt pad for the Foot to rest upon, which absorbs all 
dampness and keeps the foot in perfect condition, at 
all times. _ ■

No more burning or tired Feet—and a positive 
cure for bunions or corns.

For Men and Women, who have to be on their Feet 
a great deal of the time, the Cushion sole is, certainly, 
the best and the

ONLY IDEAL SHOE.
Good Leathers—Good Shoe Making—

Good Styles.

Men’s.. .. ..$5.50 ‘® $9.00
Women’s........... $4.70 *® $830

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED,
THE SHOE MEN.

Nfld. Scotch
Cured Herring.
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LONDON, March 17th, 1019. 
PEACE AND ITS CELEBRATION.

New stocks of Newfoundland Scotch j In view of all the latest news from 
cured herring, received in New York | Paris, it may not seem altogether 
within the past fortnight, sho^ no premature for the Leader of the 
particular improvement in quality House of Commons to be invited to 
over the supplies from the source announce suggestions regarding the 
which come in to market earlier in methods for celebrating the conclu- 
the season. Indeed the same disap- sion of peace, and to promise to bear 
pointments were experienced with the In mind the desirability of affording 
latest arrivals. It Is to be noted, j local author!tlee ample time for mak- 
however, that the quality Of certain ing adequate preparations. Even yet 
lots was better than the usual run of it is well not to be too sanguine, for, 
Newfoundland Scotch cured herring of owing to the welter of confusion in 
the fall pack of 1918. The others were Germany, it is not at all certain that 
for the most part, of variable quality a stable Government can be so con- 
and among them were Inferior goods. J stituted as to guarantee the execu- 
The stocks for the season may be fair- j tion of the terms to which the dele- 
ly said to be inferior as compared gates may agree.
with the same herring received last | -----------------
year and In preceding years. That OUR AMBASSADOR AT WASHING- 
prices would decline, of course, might 
have been expected. Since there is 
no demand and the advantage is the
buyers, very naturally the trade has 
"become more discriminating. Job
bers when they buy at all demand a 
selection on their Inspection. Most 
sellers willingly accede to this. Sales 
reported within the past few weeks 
have been few, but prices have fiuctu-

TON.
The Prime Minister’s idea of the 

essential qualification for a successor 
to Lord Reading as Ambassador at 
Washington is, first and foremost, 
business experience. But so far he 
has carried his point. The Washing
ton office has always been regarded 
as one of the plums of the diplomatic

nave oeen uut service, and naturally the proposal to
ated w h almost every offering Some break with tradltlon by the appoint- 
are selling at $24 and $25, while other ^ an „outgider„ ls not welcom-

a young tailor’s entier who, starting 
for himself in an upper room off Bond 
Street (London’s most fashionable 
shopping thoroughfare), received or
ders for twenty-five suits in the first 
week, all cash down.

holders of substantial quantities are 
asking from $26 to $28. Small and ed. Sir Eric Drummond, once Mr.

, ’ ■ Asquith’s private secretary and nowpoorly-selected fish are bringing less, jvr « vi n at the Foreign Office, is mentioned as—N. Y. Fishing Gazette, Mar. 22.

Proclamation of
Peace With France

the new Ambassador if the "business 
mah" suggestion fails to mature.

THE BREAK-UP OF TURKEY.
Signor Tittoni has declared in the 

Italian Parliament that Italy is “only” 
1802. t0 get the central districts of Asia

It was on April 29, 1802, that a pub- j^jnor without the Plain of Cilicia and 
lie proclamation of peace with France the Port of Xdana. j learn 0n au- 
was made, and no doubt an account thor,ty that he not well informed, 
of the proceedings will be of interest Nelther Italy nor any other Ally is 
Just now. All persons^ in th^procefl- 1Jkely t0 become tbe occupying State

in the homeland of the Turkish race, 
trie uplands of Asia Minor that re

gion mustered in the Stable Yard, St. 
James’s Palace. The Heralds and
Pursuivants were in their proper majn TurWgh> and control will prob.
habits, and preceded by the Sergeant- 
Trumpter with his trumpets, the

ably be limited to Allied supervision 
of the revenues and debt If the Al-

Drum-Major with his drums, and es- 1|eg gucceed perBuading America to 
corted, on either side by Horse
Guards, they sallied forth and read become protector of Armenia—they

, , _ „ . . . strongly urge her to take the duty—
aloud the proclamation in front of ^ thg Adana region ^ be added
the Palace. A procession then form- ; tQ ^ new state to giTe lt a Mediter- 
ed, and moved solemnly towards Char- , fro The opposite Syri-
iDg, Cr°”'.v ,an°t!r haU, T an coast from Alexandretta to Tripoli 
made and the proclamation read the • „e the marltlms frontag9 0f the
Herald looking towards Whitehall, j ^ Arab federation whoae capital
Thence to Temple Bar-which, ac- ; be at Damascus. The Syrian
1° TnSi°MPreC ôv Jw h coast south of, Tripoli with the Leb-
the Lord Mayor Sheriffs, and Clric anon and valleyg wlu ^ French.
Officials on the other side. The Minor .. . . ... .v Then comes the Zionist State of Pales-Officer of Arms stepped out of the . . . , ... ..., . ...______ _ ; tine, Jewish, but with strict guaran-procession, between two trumpeters,1 ’ .... . . .. . .... , . . . „__ tees for the interests of other faiths.and, preceded by two Horse Guards,
rode up to the gates; after the trum
peters had sounded thrice, he knock
ed thereat with a cane. From the

For instance, the Jews will not be 
permitted to buy out or remove the 
Mohammedan Mosque which occupies

ether side the City Marshal asked the TemPle *ite’ *** W»1 exte^
its eastern boundary to Gaza; but
Egypt also has its troubles. The 
Nationalist movement is strong there

DANCING PARTIES IN HOUSES.
Despite servant difficulties ai^ oth

er handicaps, the bigger London hous
es are now giving an astonishing 
number of dances. A great many 
people who are called by the nexb- 
best people the best people do not go 
to the great balls in public halls nor 
to the big hotel dances, but only to 
these house dances, where the com
pany usually numbers lees than fifty. 
These affairs begin as a rule at eight 
and last till five in the morning. They 
begin with dinner and end with 
breakfast, usually with bacon and 
eggs. It is said of this once homely 
fare that bacon and eggs at breakfast 
now is Just like having ortolans for 
supper in pre-war days. These dan
ces are very simple, often with no 
flowers and one professional at the 
piano. The impressive thing, accord 
ing to an old social observer, about 
these dancing parties is the enor
mous number of them and the way the 
same people dance with one another 
night after night. It is a curious de
velopment of social manners that two 
persons of different sex not specially 
attracted to one another except by 
style of dancing, will not go to a 
dance if one of them cannot go.

CHELSEA ART STUDIOS.
Chelsea’s painters' studios are once 

more fuller than they have been for 
four years. Anyone who strays into 
Chelsea can once more see long for
eign cloaks and big black bows worn 
by young men who try, in spite of 
their improved and robust physique, 
to look as if they had never been to 
the war. The spring show of pictures 
is, of course, going to exhibit a good 
deal of war-painting, but artists now 
prefer not to paint the violent furious 
studies that were done during the war. 
In a way this is a pity, for it was the 
red-hot work by the worst .of the 
realists which in ugly lines and hide
ous colora really showed the agony of 
the war. But the quiet studies of the 
Western front which the young men 
are now painting from memory will 
be more easily comprehended and ap
preciated by the public. One sees in 
the studies a number of delicate 
sketches of ruined buildings which 
suggest that we shall have a revival 
of paintings of picturesque ruins such 
as were the vogue in the days of 
Turner.

"Who comes there?” and the Herald 
replied “The Officers of Arms, who
demand entrance into, the City, to pub- . . v .v . .v .. ....
llsh his Majesty’s Proclamation of lust now- and 1 hear that the natiTe display an intimation in scarlet let- 
Peace” The gates being opened, he Ministers have resigned because-we ter8 that some poor wretch of a
was admitted alone, and the gates',wil1 not relax the =ensorshil' and -------------
were shut behind him. The City Mar- other m,lltarr Precautions, 
shal, preceded by his officers, con
ducted him to the Lord Mayor, to 
whom he showed his Majesty’s war
rant, which, his lordships having read,

THE MOTOR SCOOTER.

would-be passenger was prosecuted 
and fined the other day for trying to 
enter an overcrowded train. This is 
presumably meant as a warning to 
the rest of us. But the puzzling thingSir Henry Norman, one of the

____, ___         t Members of Parliament for~ Black- is why the overcrowding should core-
returned, and gave directions to the burn, Lancashire, is the pioneer of the tinue. Railwaymen and omnibus men 
City Marshal to open the gates, who motor scooter in this country. He are back from the Army, more 'buses 
duly performed his mission, and no- often comes down to the House of have been put back into service, 
tifled the same to the Herald in the Commons on the little machine, and ' many of the conductresses have been 
words, “Sir, the gates are opened.” one may see him standing upright on i released, and transport . should be 
The Herald returned to his place, the the tiny platform, in a fur Ov, with ’ easier all round. Yet the-trains and 
procession entered the Bar, and, hav- his hands on the steering rod, 3 sing ’buses are usually filled with strap- 
ing halted, the proclamation was about the speed of an amnibus. The ; hangers, even in the middle of the 
again read. The Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, ; machine that he has is imported ' afternoon. The Government ought
etc., then joined the procession, the 
line of which was kept by different 
Volunteer Corps. The proclamation 
having been read a fourth time at 
Wood Street, they weunt on to the Bx-

frçm America, but he is very much to take a special census of London, 
interested in it, and he has now ap- ! Judging by appearances, the popula- 
piied for three new patents to im- i tion must have increased a million cr 
prove it. He is arranging for a five- so since 1914.

vy uuu oireei, luey wcuuv ou vu mo je*- hundred-mile trial run at Brooklands ! J, ,,, I,.,, p-f,
change, read it there, and yet once or some other course. Of course the PROFESSIONAL GOLFERS’ 
again at Aldgate pump, after which machine is only suited for smooth j Tba professional Golfers' Assocta- 
they returned, and, halting at the Man- ■ city roads. It is not adapted to rough tipn ig engaged in actively facing the 
sion House, broke up, the Heralds go- \ country roads. Sir Henry Norman : probiem 0f re-employment among 
ing to their College at Doctors’ Com- ! states that since he brought the motor golt professionals and assistants. A 
mens, the various troops to their ; scooter home his wife uses it con- j Bub.COmmittee has been formed. to 
proper destinations ; and bo ended a ! stantly instead of using the -car, and ■ deal wlth tbe matter, consisting of 
beautiful eight, which was witnessed he himself only gets an occasional: gucb great players as Braid, Taylor,
by crowds of people, both in the look in. Admiral Sir Reginald Hall,1 afld yardon, and a Suitable list of
streets and in the houses along the , who recently made his maiden speech, men open t0 engagement has been 
route. The illumintations at night ; is another motor scooterer. During drawtt up> and is available for the
eclipsed all previous occasions.—Ex. i the war he used the scooter to dart information of any club applying tor

| down to the Admiralty when suddenly it Qne ot the earliest important pro
fessiodal golf competitions will be 
the “Victory" tournament, which has 

arranged by the association

The Newest Prophecy.
(London Times Correspondence.) | 
New York—Dr. Thomas Addis Em

met, the nonogenarian grand-nephew 
of Robert Emmet, whose death oc
curred in New York recently, has left 
a will in which—after leaving bis es
tate of £200,006 to his children, two 
of whom live in London and Oxford 

■he predicts that England ic destin
ed to become a province of Ireland.

Dr. Emmet was a life-long collector 
of Irish relics and a prolific writer on 
Irish subjects. In his will he de
clares that God favoured Ireland 
above all other countries, but Is pun
ishing the Irish people for ceasing to 
use their native language. He be
queathed the following prophecy to 
the Irish people;—

Comparatively, England is in de
crepitude and old age and ls living on 
the wealth of other peoples, while Ire
land, after her regeneration, will 
have yet to gain the vigour of youth, 
and in justice England must some 
day become an Irish province. This 
belief is a family inheritance.

j West Derby. His speech confirmed ;5 been ___ _
his reputation of being the most like- named- All the principal golf profes- 
able man in Whitehall. , glonalg of tb6 country are entering,
wOTRFwrrHlr—srTtt wf BE * and the tournament will have nothing 
WHEREWITHAL SHALL WE BE ^ ^ nature 0, Cash prizes attached

CLOTHED î tQ u tbe professional golfers prefer-
Although the Army Clothing De- r|ng t0 rnn n as a victory celebration 

pertinent is at its wits’ ends to fur- j competition. It will be played off on 
nleb suits within a month to the 46 dateB to be arranged later, but In any
in every hundred of the demobilised 
soldiers who prefer to take an outfit 
rather than £2 12s. 6d. ($13.10) in 
cash, the clothiers find it difficult to 
meet the demands of the remaining 55 
per cent in addition to their ordinary 
trade, j The customers who desire 
made-to-measure suits have only a re
stricted choice ot patterns and a not 
over-abundant supply of material 
Stocks of ready-made suits are low, 
and the Government’s requisitioning 
ot standardvfOloth has made matters 
worse, for the clothiers were relying 
on this. During the past two months 
the demand for mqflfs suits have been

case before June 1st, and will he di
vided into eight sections, controlled 
by the Professional Goiters' Associa
tion.

NORMAL eyes do not give you pain 
or discomfort It is these faulty ones 
that make you conscious that your 
eyes are a burden to you. Call to
day for an examination. Know to a 
certainty. H. B. THOMSON, Optician. 
Office and residence, 4 Kimberly Row, 
opp. Star Hall.—marlO.tf

\ Prepare for the
Spring Rains!

We have opens 1 the following goods the past 
few days:—

LADIES’ BLACK RUBBER COATS in the new
est and smartest styles, and have priced this 
lot at $10.00 and $14.00 each.

MISSES’ BLACK RUBBER COATS, $5.50 and 
$6.00 each, according to size.

LADIES’ SHOWER and COVERT COATS in
the newest and smartest Trench styles. Big 
range of prices in this lot from $12.00 up
wards.

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ SHOWER and 
COVERT COATS.

Ladies’ and Misses’
Mackintoshes.

Get ahead of the Weather Man and secure 
yours to-day while the assortment is good.

HENRY BLAIR

STILL NO ROOM.
Before the war the Underground 

Railways of London placarded their 
stations with posters, cajoling the 
public to make use use of their quick 
and comfortable service. Now they

=tn

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

are now showing :

Boys’ Tweed Suits.
Men’s Wool Socks. 
Blouse Flannelette.
Dress Goods.
Misses’ Dresses. 
Remnants of Dress Goods 
White Flannelette.

Crib Blankets.
Chintz Quilt Cotton. 
White Nainsook.
White Cambric. 
Children’s Dresses. 
White Pique.
Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.

A large assortment of SMALLWARES always in
st”

SLATTERY BLDG.. Duckworth & George Sti.

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

AT THE BALSAM—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place—E. B. 
Cheeseman, Burin; Miss I. McRae, 

enormous, and shopkeepers are clam- ; Harbor Grace; Rev. E. C. French, 
oring for further supplies. I bear of Blackhead.

»

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd.
mar6,eod,tf

RETURN MAIL SERVICE
FOR

OUTPORT CUSTOMERS-
We have so modernized our

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
That with rare exceptions their glasses will be retim
ed to them on the day following the receipt of same.

Our service is now up-to-date in every respect, and 
we can guarantee perfect satisfaction.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
Eyesight Specialists and Opticians.

A SCHOOLGIRL’S FOOD.
At Glamorgan Assizes a verdict was 

returned for the defendants in the 
action by Mr. James Bell Finlay 
against the Bishop of Llandaff and 
other governors of Howells Schools 
tor damages for alleged failure ade
quately to feed and nourish Frieda 
Finlay at the school.

The jury added a rider that the 
plaintiff had done a public service in

bringing the case, and recommended 
the appointment of x an official re
sponsible to the governors for the 
drawing up of the school dietary aa4 
time-table.

Only One «BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. 
SOc.—tuea,tf
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Latest American Job Papers Bubbles
An “Ad.” for

ChildreiJust Opened, A Large Shipment
Kiddies ! Here’s the eu 

kind of Toy Books for yo 
“Bubble Books.” There a 
and they’ve each got a di 
pictures, and oh! wait— 
Nursery Rhymes you kno 
little Grafonola Records, 
tween the pages. Imagi:

Wouldn’t you like to 
wonderful Bubbles the m 
Wouldn’t you just love to J 
er in the Dell,” “Tom, 1 
Son,” “Little Bo-Peep,”’ ‘ 
and lots more of the Rh 
sung on a Grafonola? W]

ÿ Our stock of Wall Papers is unsurpassed by any in the City. The variety of ^ 
ç f patterns and colorings at your disposal enables you to make a ready selection, and 
*. ' we are enabled to offer them at
2) LOWER PRICES at the same time giving you BETTER QUALITY. 

Wholesale Dealers ! Get our quotations before you purchase elsewhere

300 pairs dainty White and Cream Lace Curtains, 3 yrd. to 3 1-4 
yrd. length Ü.S. Picture & I

Saint Jo
Only $2.80 per pair

Milady’s Boudoir.Fortunes in Flags, of thee, and thou hast not kept my 
cbvenant and my statutes, which I 
have commanded thee, I will surely 
rend the kingdom from thee, and 
will give it to thy serrant.”

'a curious analogy surely. The 
hard-headed will find It an -odd co
incidence of no significance. Wilhelm 
llohenzollern, brooding, with the 
faces of starving women before his 
eyes, the cries of children in his ears, 
his world dream shattered, his king
dom gone, and the shadow of his own 
doom hovering near, may see in 'le 
Bible verse a prophecy that has been 
all too well fulfilled.—N. Y. Tribune.

Now DueSpending Five Lives cksasSee 
German S

The world will never have witness
ed such a display of bunting as will 
stream to the wind on the day when 
Peace is actually declared, and the 
value of these flags will represent an 
enormous fortune.

Even ordinary flags are by no means 
cheap articles. The Union Jack, of 
full size, and made of silk, cost, in 
1914, the sum of £25. It is worth 
to-day just double that figure.

The most valuable flag in the world 
is one that was made a good many 
years ago, in America, for exhibition 

Parsons" eloquent and wise, stars in ' at the Chicago World's Fair. It is 
histrionic skies, of American silk, spun by American'

Millionairies and navy admirals, women- Twenty-six different States
Fame and ^wer and wealth and contributed the Taw material, which 

glory vanish fast was worked up into a Stars and
(They are lusters that were never stripes measuring six by six and a 

made to stick). half feet
And the friends worth while and true !

are the happy smiling few lne au-n ,s a plece 01 cnerry WOOQ’
Who come to call upon you when : grown near Chicago, and is thirteen : 

you’re sick. I feet in length. It is surmounted by
_ . , an eagle moulded in pure California

Y0" “the great, *”T j gold. The staff is inlaid with dia-
You may glory in some leader’s t mond-shaped pieces of different woods

gathered from every State in the 
Union, and each piece has historical 
interest of one kind or another.

Virginia, for instance, is repre
sented by a fragment from the famous 
ironclad Monitor, which took such a 
great part in the Civil War; Arizona, 
by a morsel of timber from one of its 
prehistoric houses, which were in 
ruins when Coronado, the Spaniard, 
first saw them in 1540.

Many attempts have been made to 
purchase this flag. The first offer j 
was £2,000, but since then sums up 
to £12,000 have been made. Money, ! 
however, will not induce its owner 
to part with so unique a curio.

By S. S. Coban :

bris. White Cab
bage.
crates Green Cab
bage.
bags Yellow Onions 
bxs. Table Apples, 
brls. Parsnips, 
brls. Carrots.

EBSt&ai following article has been forwarded t 
Lr w|th the troops in Rhineland. It is 
bcount written by one of the cor responl 
f Baden, relative to the British advaml 
hggests that “its unconscious humor w 
ie Scottish reader than to theCiennal

That left me one more life, and. 
when I started to spend, I discovered 
what a greedy person I was, for I was 
still left with three unsatisfied am
bitions. I won’t bore you with them, 
for I think you have heard quite en
ough. Of course, I have only touched 
upon these very personal interests on 
the chance that I might thereby put 
you upon an interesting train of 
thought.

One thing X request. That no let
ter friend will proffer (as several per
sonal friends already have) the doc
trine of reincarnation as a granting 
of my wishes. I not only want to do 
these things, but X want to know it is 
I who am doing them, and to carry 
along the riches of experience I 
should gather. What is the use of be
ing re-born if you don’t know it? It 
seems to me it might just as well be 
someone else as you, if you, don’t 
know its you.

EST have been a 
§lp school teacher. 
Hyi And yet I could 
pgp' have been a 
H teacher if I had 

wished. In fact, 
I passed several 

*1^ years of my life 
preparing #>r just 
that vocation, 

reached the point where 
■ ' —) the work
And then I turned 

Nor have I ever

A green salad should be served 
with a fish meal.Oranges day long I have been standing river 

citizens of Dar,Jk the hard-bitten 
kdy watching the pasage of Eng- 
roops on their way to Rhineland, 
[stern sorrow in their hearts, 
[ith head erect and eyes flashing 
[determination to endure all for 
Lke of their beloved Fatherland, 
Brghers of Malmedy have stood, 
l hand, saluting the colours of 
ten foe!
at is more natural than that we 
Ins, who are the most patient 
[entific investigators, should, de- 

accasion,

poo at hand. These include a siij 
soap or shampoo mixture, pleJ 
hot and cold water, a spray fori 
sing and plenty of suitable towelil 
drying.

To begirt with, if you have j 
hair, do not shampoo the hair j 
you have time to perform the] 
properly. A hasty shampoo is 3 
only untidy, but it is dangerous. 3 
lect a clear, sunshiny day. Hats] 
hand plenty of old, soft towels, id 
possible the means of warming |]J

Start by washing your brushes i 
combs. Soft, soapy water, not j 
but tepid, with perhaps a dash J 
ammonia or brax will be needed! 
this. Do not allow the brushes] 
soak long.

We will have full as
sortment of Sunkist 
Calif. Navel Oranges, 
including 250, 216, 176 
count. Order at once.

T. J. EDENS pro vi
and had even
ji opportunity to take up 
lis offered me.
Jr back upon it. 
leen sorry that I did so, (paradoxical 
as that may sound). For I only turn
ed my back because there were cer
tain other things that I wanted to do 
more. What I wish is that I could 
have another life to try school teach
ing in.
How Would You Spend Your Lives?

Don’t you ever have that feeling? 
Don’t you ever wish for half a dozen 
lives that you might spend each one 
in some different sort of work?

I amused myself on a tedious trol
ley ride the other day in marshalling 
the various uses to which I would put 
five more lives if these were granted 
me.

I should, of course, devote one to 
the occupation I have spoken of 
above. I think to be a truly good 
teacher would be a wonderful thing, 
not only for the pupils, but for your
self.

A Nurse or a Doctor?
Next, I’d like to spend one life, as 

either a nurse or a doctor,—I have
n’t quite made up my mind which.

And then—don’t laugh—but I have 
never quite outgrown the inevitable 
girlhood desire to be an actress. Of 
course, I know I couldn’t possibly do

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES * CAKE 
by Express to-day.

100 bine boxes Chocs, 5 lbs. ea.
100 boxes Jersey Caramels.
50 boxes Caracas Chocolates, 5 

lbs. each.
50 boxes A. No. 1 Chocolates, 

5 lbs. each.
20 doz. Soft Centre, 1 lb.
20 doz. Soft Centre, H lb.
20 doz. Hard Centre, 1 lb.
20 doz. Hard Centre, % lb.
20 boxes Asstd. Kisses, 25 lbs. 

each.
200 boxes Asstd. Bars, 6c. , 

Cocoa Bars, Filbert Bars, 
Almond Bars, Raisin Bars, 
Nat Milk Bars, Bordeaux 
Bars, Scotch Mints.

200 Moir’s 1 lb. Cakes—Plain 
f and Sultana.

souni

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers. the hard and bitter 
l spectacle even as humiliating peopl 
e occupation of our beloved land ; ing lj 
ter for detached interest? And, ! ]
bs, some few facts concerning j 1
cottish regiments of English in- T*'J 
f- may be of Interest to our sore- : youti1 
id but undaunted people. , year I
bland has always been a wild 
by-land to the people of our barM
rv flnri thoro nr. man v rurinus HlOSt ]

lying pale and

Surgery at Sea had been smashed up, had his legs 
so firmly caught In the debris that 
he seemed in danger of going down 
with the ship.

The steward went to the unfortun
ate man’s rescue, and with great 
difficulty managed to extract one leg. 
The other one was nearly severed 
through above the knee. With won
derful daring, the steward amputated 
the, leg with an ordinary clasp-knife, 
and1 carried the Lascar to a boat, 
where he dressed the wound.

Another operation under equally 
difficult circumstances took place a 
little while back, when a man, in at
tempting to leave a railway carriage 
before the train stopped, missed Ms 
footing and fell between the platform 
and the train. He was dragged down 
and his leg held fast in the wheels.

A local doctor was called, and 
after crawling under the railway 
carriage, made an examination, re
sulting in a decision that amputation 
was inevitable.

Owing to his position, it was im
possible to give any anaesthetic, and 
by the light of railwaymen’s lamps 
the doctor had to perform the oper
ation to the best of his ability—a dif- 

and a Lascar, who was ficuit task in such a cramped posi- 
where some deck-plates

Rub them together hri
ly In about two to three witen « 
taining soap.

Now, If your hair Is dry. nsei 
shampoo mixture, as follows: I 

raw egg with a pint of taken 
ounce of rosee

one
water and one

When thoroughly beaten il 
mixed, rub this into the scalp, is 
way being to have some one paej 
slowly from a small-lipped pits 
while you rub It thoroughly into! 
scalp, as If you wanted to read] 
very roots. Then rinse the hit] 
many clear waters, all taken] 
Pat, but do not mb the hair n 
towels. As soon as the bulk el] 
moisture has been absorbed by] 
towels, sit yourself in the sun, ffl 
shaking the hair, thus drying by] 
tiiation and the sun’s rays.

Beans—Rangoon, 10c. lb.
Beans—Good Sound, 8c. lb. 
Ceylon Tea, 50c. lb.; 5 lbs* 46c. 

lb.
Purity Milk, 22c. tin.

spirits.

Eleventh Hour TOBACCO—
Richmond Best—The great 

favorite.
Edgeworth.
Prince Albert.

for the Kaiser,
cape:William Hohenzollern is a relig

ious man. He reads the Bible. Per
haps, like most ignorant men, he is 
superstitious. If so, his kind friends 
in Holland might call his attenton 
to the curiously important part the 
number eleven has played in the his
tory of the little drama in which he 
started out as the hero and ended as 
the arch villain.

The war came to an end on the 
eleventh hour of the eleventh day of 
the eleventh month. Turing to the 
eleventh verse of the eleventh chap
ter of the Bible we find this:

"Wherefore, the, Lord said unto 
Solomon, forasmuch as this is done

FISH.
Fresh Cod—Order on Tuesdays 

and Thursdays.
Labrador Herring.
Cod Tongues—1 lb. tins. 
Salmon—No. 1.
Fish Pastes—Assorted.
Lobster—No. L 
Sardines.

KEEP YOUR HEALTH : vigor! 
I down 
! own ] 

Ana 
doubt 
ing t 
know] 
word] 
aimed 
roinn] 
practl 
mentd 
tars, 
caber] 

j ed in 
I ject tj 
By tl] 
tish r
St. q]
Other 
could 
Gathe] 
They 
its pn

TO-NIGHT TRY

MINARD’S LINIMENT RUSSIA.
for that Cold*, and Tired Feeling. 

Get Well, Keep Well,
Kill Spanish Flu

by using the OLD RELIABLE. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd,

? had hopdl

■
 son passez. 1 

day the sanW*

chers crazed 1
________ ___ , gory wade *

deep in blood (
slime. Doves of peace, we say,* 
risen, now that we have squelchw 
Hun; since old Kaiser Bill got] 
we believe the trouble's done; l] 
Russia blood is flowing, tberel 
scythe of death is mowing; never] 
so grim a showing underneath *1 
ter sun. We can only hope that] 
Russia may be safe and sane, A 
the demagogue and traitor have] 
rounded up and slain; when the] 
pie get the notion that there's not] 
In commotion and prescribe a *] 
potion for old Trotsky and his t] 
Blood is dripping in a drizzle] 
about that land of woe; and our] 
white dove's a fizzle while this j 
of thing Is so; steps of some ] 
shouldshould be taken to relieve] 
land forsaken; how to save the] 
sian bacon? I’ll be Jiggered J]

FRESH EGGS. 
RABBITS—Last for season,

T. J. EDENS Highland people are a Celtic 
listinet from the English. Their 
ige is different, thel;

Duckworth Street.As soon as milk begins to steam It 
is scalded. manners 

Customs arc altogether at vari- 
ffitb those of the languid south- 

In physiognomy they differ 
materially from their southern 
hour. The Scotch have red hair 
heir features are harder. They 
cimpie, frugal people, the ma-

OFF-HAND WE’D SAY JEFF’S BRAIN IS A “DUD
a woaTT wait a! «She Mc»wî seat X 

THAT’S Ale
QOtVb is CALLeb-A.
"buti". r- bum cwck*

tX A "Duti". 6*r 
(À6? AieuV Ybu 

- 5,6 AAufo UOOK AT 
l THAT SMU..
X si» AMb r have 
gJpAtketb-re aww 
P*| BY YeuR Beets* e*i.

SIR. S'6. AA* MvTT \ 
ce*T a wiv Ht0M.cn \ 

ColuAlrteglCE • Al MY 
A BH-l TV T» -Ivtx-E 
A ôoob
Fe«M a "hub", 

vu hatcher oecisieM 
k 1 MAKE IS y 
^ <•_ FINAL*. /

’VstÂêe mrxT iu THis Leocs-ukEA X
"hub” Tb ME, Bur V
jusr Tb maks suite '
IX L TAK6 <T APART.! 
YOU CANT TELL ->UST<* 
bY LOOKING AT THE tJ 

, OOTSIbE! J

KiHvra. TAKErt \»*jsr 
[a muHj hwrv

BAMca THACs«eP!
of whom are engaged in hunt- 

le deer which abounds in many 
of Scotland and in fishing theMVTT

JRFF( wltite sert. BtBMCY AAzfcX
t* WElC«e Ot/T ' VUALK-IM&J^rHti 
morning we- saw * aaj «.b •

fV*0-EX1K.ob€b ,'sH£Ll_ MYTH AT- Moir’s Confection'QuoVDub- X 
Tee Hee.’-WAT’S 
A^VNNY «NE 1

nggK mg Tile
£-51» .BenrvrrviAVAf^e»

# ATt-me-sHeui-tA*»
VOHS-VMMCy.

If intelligently used, the 
cooker Is a great labor saver; 
wise It Is only a trouble.

When frying oysters, try 
a little baking powder in the 
in which they are-rolled.

C. P. EA«■*
Duckworth Street an* Qi
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jiifilIZIPiillHniliininUHIBJHIiifillBRIBIHnililliUiUiifiMiiUilBfZlirilraJiUiWsmall part In bringing about the con- ot her enemy! LooMnfc up she sees 
flict which to now so happily ended. nothing but hate and envy in the hard

features of these dour northern men» 
wm* a Bagpipe Is. can she see anything else, any prom-

Much has been written and spoken lee of happy days to come? Who 
about the so-called bagpipes of Scob- knows? Perhaps this Highland- 
land, and It will be difficult to de- Scotchman will some day be worthy 
scribe to a music-loving nation ox- ; of the fortune which brought him to 
actly what a bagpipe is. It consists our cultural land, and when our 
of several pipes attached to a bladder, streets no longer echo to his "hosen” 
which is filled with wind by the play- j and "brogues,” and the “squirl” of his 
er, and the so-called music emerges ' bagpipe no longer startles the little 
from a number of small, periscoplcal, children In their beds, we shall think

of him more kindly than we do to» 
day.—The Post.

Oliver No. 9! Oliver No. 9 !Bubbles ! !
An “Ad.” for

Children.. Special Notice to all Professional and Business People Through
out the Dominion.

.If you are a
MINISTER, SCHOOL TEACHER,

DOCTOR, LAWYER, ARCHITECT,
BUILDER, MANUFACTURER, MERCHANT or DEALER, 

and need a good Typewriter, it will be to your advantage to get full par
ticulars and prices of the OLIVER No. 9 from

tubes which hang down the player’s 
back.

The sound thus emitted te even 
more difficult to describe. If my good 
German reader can Imagine a subdued 
shriek super-imposed upon a sustain
ed moan, accompanying a bad tenor 
who is singing through his nose, he 
will get some Idea of the terrible 
sound. Bagpipe bands have usually 
a large number ot drummers to regu
late the noise, but, even with these, 
the bagpipers, owing to their lusty j 
lunge, are able to make themselves i 
heard. ,

Another instrument which the truly \ 
Scottish admire, but which I have not 1 
yet seen, to the pibroch, which in j 
many respects resembles the bagpipes j 
notably In the volume of sound pro
duced and in the wild emotions it 
arouses.

The pibroch may be described as a 
super-bagpipe. It is decorated with 
tartanic ribbons, and is played by the 
head pipemaster. I have often been 
asked, after my sojourns in Edin
burgh, Glasgow, and other Scottish 
places, why the Scotch wear petti
coats instead of trousers, and indeed 
so many questions have been put to 
me regarding the national dress of 
Scotsmen, that I feel it will not be 
amiss to initiate our inquiring people 
into certain Scottish mysteries.

Even as I stood in the streets at 
Malmedy I heard many questions ask» 
ed by the populace, such as—"What 
do they wear underneath?” and "What 
is that curious thing that hangs before 
their petticoats?” and "Why do they 
not wear knee-pads?”
„ But, ah, my good.German friends, 
what would you say if you saw a 
Highlander in his gala dress as I 
have seen him, with a wild black fea
ther bag on his head, which is called 
a bonnet, with his scarlet coat, with 
white-edged salients flapping over his 
hips, with his spats and his ribbons 
hanging out of his stockings, and his 
green shawl suspended from • his 
shoulder blades? Then, indeed, would 
you be overawed and mystified ! Then, 
indeed, you would run to your houses 
and shut yourselves up before these 
fierce and barbaric warriors, who car
ry their shaving brushes in their hats 
and basket-hilted swords.

The “Pporran” Punie Elucidated.
The origin of the kilt is obscure, 

but it probably owes its origin to the 
hatred of England and English cus- 

It may also be due to the fact

Talking Machines.
New lot just opened at 20 per 

cent, lower than elsewhere. 
Prices: $9, $12, $18, $20, $22.50, 
$25, $26.90, $32, $35, and Floor 
Cabinet» 60.00. High Grade 
Free Records and Repair Guar
antee with each machine. J. M. 
RYAN SUPPLY CO- 227 The
atre HUL—mar29.tt

pictures, and oh ! wait— There’s all the 
Nursery Rhymes you know sung on dear 
little Grafonola Records, which fit in be
tween the pages. Imagine it!!

Wouldn't you like to hear about the 
wonderful Bubbles the magic pipe blew? 
Wouldn’t you just love to hear “The Farm- 
er in the Dell,” “Tom, Tom the Piper’s 
Son,” “Little Bo-Peep,” “Old King Cole” 
and lots more of the Rhymes yon know 
sunr on a Grafonola ? Well ! Tell mother 
about these books. They’re called “The 
Books that Sing.” They cost $1.25 each,

AYRE & SONS, Limited
An Unsuccesful Battle Selling Agents.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. ]He had besought the pharmaceutical 
chemist to give him something with 
which he might kill moths, and the 
pharmaceutical chemist had supplied 
him with camphor-balls ; but the next 
day he was back again, holding some 
of the fragments of the balls within 
his hand. ' -

"Are ye the same man phwat sold 
them things to me yisterday?” he 
roared. •

"I am,” replied the chemist, com
posedly. “What’s wrong with them?”

“Phwat’s wrong with thim?” re
peated the irate purchaser. "The idea 
av sellln’ thim things to kill moths, 
or anything else! See here! If ye 
can show me the man that can hit a 
moth wid a single one av thim, I’ll 
say nuthin’ about the orniments an’ 
lukln’-glass me an’ the missis 
broke!”

PHONE 11PHONE 11

Ü.S. Pictures Portrait Co,
Saint John’s. MILLEY’S;

Milady’s Boudoir,

cks as Seen Through 
German Spectles. New Window Scrims ISo, It behooves the woman who

lending her summer vacation in 
mote place to master the art 
lampooing her own hair. And mi 
is although it can be master 

isily with a little patience. In f 
rst place, you must have all the i 
lired ingredients for a good she 
>o at hand.

Upper-Cuts,
The first recognized rules for 

prise-fighting were compiled by the 
first English clhmpion, about 1740.

Old rules allowed one minute be
tween each round. Afterwards this 
was altered to half a minute.

A "round” In the old days of pug
ilism lasted till one or both ot the 
competitors were down.

Corners were selected by tossing a 
coin, the winner choosing the one 
with the sun at his back.

Previous to '1838, powder was 
used to enable the hands to be 
clenched when the competitor was 
tired.

After the introduction of the 
Queensberry rules in 189* no fights 
were allowed with bare knuckles.

Gloves used nowadays for boxing 
matches are between four "and six 
ounces in weight.

Jem Mace, although, he earned 
some £40,000 boxing with his bare 
knuckles, died in poverty a few 
years ago.

Carpentier uses twelve ounce gloves 
for practising.

As a young boy Carpentier labour
ed in a coal mine for a shilling or 
two a week.

A first class boxer’s expenses dur
ing training amount to about sixty 
pounds a week.

A fortunate purchase of 1500 
yards of WINDOW SCRIMS en
abled us to make you this big offer. 
A host of dainty new designs awaits 
you in this collection of New Scrims. 
A tempting bit of richness.

1 day long I have been standing rivers for salmon, trout, and on some 
1st the hard-bitten citizens of parts of the coast, herring.
Hedy watching the pasage of Eng- . q^ey are intensely religious, their 
troops on their way to Rhineland. fcm of w<> ^ Lutheran. Mri
i stern sorrow in their hearts, „ .......
with head erect and eyes flashing the holiness of a Scottish Sunday is 
^termination to endure all for proverbial. On that day no trams

These include a sultah 
tap or shampoo mixture, plenty 
it and cold water, a spray for rti 
ng and plenty of suitable towels fl 
Ting.
To begin with, if you have dl 
lir, do not shampoo the hair mi 
>u have time to perform the ' rl 
•operly. A hasty shampoo is J 
My untidy, but It is dangerous, a 
11 a clear, sunshiny day. Have 
Lnd plenty of old, soft towels, and 
Issible the means of warming thn 
[start by washing your brushes si 
mbs. Soft, soapy water, not h< 
[t tepid, with perhaps a dash i 
[.monta or brax will be needed fi 
ns. Do not allow the brushes i 
hik long. Rub them together brisl

Good Value at 56c. a
, the hard and bitter accaslon, 
i spectacle even as humiliating 
le occupation of our beloved land 
titer for detached interest? And, 

concerning Per Yardtoms.
that Scotland was so constantly at 
war, and battles were so frequent In 
the olden days, that Scotsmen had no 
chance of taking their clothes off, and 
so a compromise was effected, where
by they were always half-dressed and 
half-undressed. The kilt is made In 
various patterns, in order to distin
guish one regiment from another.

The curious thing which hangs in 
front of the petticoat is called a 
"sporran.” It to in reality a little 
skin bag, in which the Scotchman 
keeps his money. The Scottish are a 
very thrifty and careful people, and 
like to have their money where they 
can see it. Moreover, it is difficult to 
pick a “sporran” as thieves pick

laps, some few 
Scottish regiments of English in

ky may be of interest to our sore- 
tied but undaunted people, 
totland has always been a wild 
iery-land to the people of our 
ptry, and there, are many curious 
apprehensions concerning the 
Itch Highlanders" which I may

There’s a difference in Bargains. 
Some are in namë only. Our’s an
swers the description in quality and 
price.

am poo mixture, as follows: M 
le raw egg with a pint of lukewai 
iter and one ounce of rosemi 
[irits. When thoroughly beaten V 
|sed, rub this into the scalp, a got 
[y being to have some one pour 
t'Wly from a small-lipped pitch 
pile you rub it thoroughly into U 
^!p, as if you wanted to reach tl 
|ry roots. Then rinse the hair 
pny clear waters, all lukewan 
It, but do not rub the hair wi 
kels. As soon as the bulk of tl 
bisture has been absorbed by £ 
kels, sit yourself in the sun, gent 
piking the hair, thus drying by ve 
tttion and the sun’s rays.

Eureka Iing, it sometimes happens that in 
spite of their efforts wild cries es
capes them as this exercise is carried 
out, and in order to drown the cries 
it is the custom to play the hag-pipe 
vigorously, the player walking up and 
down to hide from the spectators his 
own agitation.

Another test which shows- beyond 
doubt that the Scottish were prepar
ing for this war for many years to 
known as “putting the shot.” In other 
words, bomb-trowing, the shot being 
almost as heavy as a shell from a 
minnewerfer. During this war the 
practice enabled the Scottish regi
ments to dispense with trench mor
tar's. Another exercise is “tossing the 
caber.” A large log of wood is plac- 
,JCin the man’s hand, and it is his ob
ject to throw it as far as possible. 
By this system of training the Scot
tish regiments were able to bridge the 
St. Quentin canal from B distance. 
Other methods of preparation which 
could be sepn at all these Highland 
Gatherings need not be enumerated. 
They all go to prove that Scotland, by 
its provocative militarism, played no

The class was very bored. It was a 
reading lesson, and the book was full 
of big words.

“Archimedes,” read Jimmy James, 
"leapt from bis bath shouting 
Eureka! Eureka!”

The teacher stopped him.
“What does ‘Eureka’ mean?” she 

asked.
No one knew.
“It means," she said. “I have found 

it!” Now what had Archimedes 
found?”

After a long moment Jimmy ven
tured hopefully:

“Please, miss, the soap.”

MILLEY’S
RUSSIA.

1 had h0Ped 
1 Russian m*1

I to tacks In tb
g., *- season after *

■pflf son passes,
BS^ > ^ the country’» 1
W*""* îsÈÈfj a crime ; day

day the same 
I story, till the i 

rative’e
UjOHD hoary—

chers crazed
J&J MiOt—A gory wade * 

deep in blood i 
ae. Doves of peace, we say, 1 
in, now that we have squelched 

old Kaiser Bill 6ot **

MAJESTIC
PRESENTATION.

Piles Cured lu 6 «3 14 Days. 
Druggists refund icney if PAZO 
OINTMENT fall» lo cure Itching. 
Blind, Bleeding cr Protruding Pilea. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application., Price 60c. w.

* Highland people are a Celtic
1 distinct from the English. Their 
tote is different, their manners
customs o altogether at vari
ait those of the languid south- 

’*■ In physiognomy they differ WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Afternoon and Evening—

5 Reels.5 Reels,
n; since 
believe the trouble’s done; W 

ssia blood is flowing, there 
'the of death is mowing; never 
grim a showing underneath » 
sun. We can only hope that 1 

tesia may be safe and sane, » 
demagogue and traitor have 

nded up and slain; when the ^ 
get the notion that there’s notl 

Commotion and prescribe a de 
ton for old Trotsky and hi* ti 
lod is dripping in a drizzle 
|ut that land of woe; and our » 
|te dove’s a fizzle while this 
thing is so; steps of some

A splendid social triumph film with Helen Ware in 
the lead. Directed by George Broadburst.Moir’s Confectionery & Cate. You,don’t press a

On the whole the 'Scotch are an ad
mirable people, although steeped in 
foolish superstitions, and still await
ing that uplift which only the Ger
man spirit could have given to the 
dark and benighted people of the 
world. That, alas, is now defiled 
them, and I can only hope that our 
friends on the Rhine who will be 
brought into coûtant with them Mr 
the next few years, will, by example 
and precept, contribute to the educa
tion of this picturesque race.

From where

Also the coptinuation of our big serial,Freshly Made
MOIR’S 1 lb. Sultana Cake, 

1 lb. Plain Cake. 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD. 
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO. 
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS. 
McCORMICK’S BISCUITS. 
LOCAL TURNIPS. 
CANADIAN TURNIPS.
WINE SAP APPLES. 
CALIFORNIA NEWTON’S. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
PARSNIPS, CARROTS, 

BEETS.
________ jjj£*

we still do thé rest
Expert workmen, 

modern methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

Freshly made Contection- 
•ry received by express di- 
fwt from Moir’s factories.
5 lb- BOXES Caramels,

Maple, Assorted. 
Raspberry, Orange, etc.

1 lb. BOXES All Cream,
,, Assorted, etc.
H lb. BOXES Not and Hard 

Centres, Assorted, etc. 
PIECES—Scotch Mints, 
Raisin Bar, Cocoatlna,
R. Filbert, Burnt Almond 

p.-bat Milk, etc.
PULS Caramels, Kisses, 

Butter Scotch, etc.

AFTERNOON.
- Children, 5 cts.

MATINEE EVERY

I write I can see 
through my window another Scottish 
regiment approaching. They are 
marching in regular step, and are 
singing that, famous Scottish air, 
“Keep the hame fires burning” 
(“hame” is Scottish for “home.”)

It is thy day, oh Scotchman! Ger
mania lies prostrate at the kilted foot

Cushions, Chips.intelligently used, the 
cer is a great labor saver; 
> it is only a trouble, 
hen frying oysters, try 
tie baking powder in the 
rhleh they are-rolled.

TOOTON’S
lAK STORE.

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Read.

ta*. -
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The Way THOMPSON—Bar
BOP®*1 

Tipr. 44.

Reid-Newfoundland Company, VOLUME XLI.

PART I.
Has arrived at last. Your 

| orders will receive prompt 
! attention.

Price 10c. a copy.
Add 2c. if by mail. *

| DICKS & CO’Y, LTD.,

; The Stationers.

I )'jTîÆSîiir""1* ' “*l

Just Received:
50 cases 7 oz. Jars

PEANUT BUTTER

Special Train will leave St\ 
John’s at 11 p.m. TO-DAY 
Wednesday, to connect with 
S.S. Kyle at Placentia, going 
direct to North Sydney.

Auction sai(
Auction of Stalli<

On SATURDAY NE
5th April, at 13 o’clock n,
ft the Stable on Flower I

One Superior Stall
At present in possession of N. 
SLnnerative Stores.

200 cases 81-2 oz. BotOe$ me;
of Guaranteed Quality,

in 9-15 and 18kt, can always be obtained at the Reli
able Jewellers.

Prices from $3.00 up to $20.00.
We are always at the service of our customers 

until they get satisfaction, and afterwards.

Morris & Company’s
FRESH MEAT, 

FRESH PORK, &cFamous ‘SUPREME’ Brand.

Reid-Newfoundland Company Walter A. O’D. K<HARVEY & CO., Ltd If yon want a choice selec
tion of

Fresh Meat,
Fresh Pork,
Liver and Sausages,
why, give us a call and we 
will do our best to please 
you. Sausages made fresh 
every day.

M. J. BUCKLER,
mar25,tf 54 New Gower St.

T. J. DULEY & CO
for saleDISTRIBUTORS ST. JOHN’S, N.F.P. O. B. 113

A First-Class
Dwelling House & !

" situate on the North i of Water Street. 
An excellent business 

For further particulars a

AMERICAN TOBACCO
NOW IN STOCK.

4101585

Pickled Meats ! SMOKING :
Jumbo, Jewel, Good Value and Wedge, 

CHEWING :
Winchester and Milk Maid.

M. A. DUFFY,
BOX 902. PHONE 30i

this office.
FOR SALEIN TSOCK:

100 brls. Libby’s Special Plate Beef. 
100 brls. Libby’s Specal Family Beef, 
100 brls. Nice Red Ham Butt Pork. 
100 brls. Fat Back Pork.
100 tierces Spare Ribs.

POULTRY FEE]
on Retail.

SCRATCH FEED,
BONE MEAL, CHICK FI 
grit, CHARCOAL, 
Cracked corn, 

[whole corn, calf i
Prices Right.

M. A. BASTO1
aprl,3i,eod Beck’1-!

1 The Dwelling Place of 
I x Light.
1 (By Winston Churchill.)

2 Mr. Churchill has never writ-
2 ten a more entertaining story ; 
g he has never written one that 
g is more significant in its inter-
3 pretation of human relationships 
2 to-day. Other books by the 
| famous author are:
f A Far Country...............$1.25

Richard Carvel.................90c.
Mr. Crewe’s Career . .j .. 90c.

, Coniston........................ J .. 90c.
The Crossing...................90c.

§ The Celebrity................  90c.
K Outport friends will please 
K add 4c. each for postage.

I S. E. GARLAND,
9 Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

Pure English Style

MUSTARDGeorge Neal WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets! Walter A 0’DSold by All GrocersPHONE 264

Licensed Auctioneer 
Commission Agent.

TUB THEM—-
Cs ; RUB THEM—

- SCRUB THEM—
^4 v KEEP THEM CLEAN

^ You can’s hurt
A) WARNER’S RUST-PROOF

igj M CORSETS.
. y/J They have every Quality that 

spells Service—they are light, dur- 
fill I able and comfortable. 
tflj: The first feature that a woman ap-
?| i . preciates in a corset is shape, but the 
| shaping must be comfortable.

This you can rely upon through « 
y\ J-dl Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
Y&nwp that a corset is impervious to moist- 
1 / * ure is a feature not to overlook.

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

Auction & Private
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
[ESTATE and all classes of gd 
dertaken. personal attentij 
[PROMPT RETURNS guarantd 

If you want to sell your H<j 
LAND, list it with me. Evl 
(we have enquiries for proper»
I We have space at our 
[Room, Adelaide Street, to rec 
tides of Furniture, etc., that 
[Offered for sale.

We also make a specialty 
[kinds of BUILDING MATERI

Address :
| Cor. of Adelaide & (j 

Streets.
mar6,tu,th,s,lyr

SUITINGS CHOICE
TINNED

FRUITS
(in Heavy Syrup)

Sliced Peaches.
Sliced Apricots.
Special Extra Egg Plums 
Cobweb Apricots. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Strawberries.Men’s Tweed and

Serge Suitings APPLES 
tialion Tins,

FRAY BENTOS 
OX TONGUE.You Like Your

PICTURES
NEATLY
FRAMED.

Take them to ^

BYRNE’S
Bookstore.

A most beautiful assort
ment of Mouldings to se
lect from and

Neat Work
always assured.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bokseller & Stationer.

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK
FourSnap
Automobili

As we are short of room we 
ing the following cars at cu
to close:—
p “CHEVROLET”—

Never used............... i
1 “OVERLAND”— 

3-Seater, Big Four .. ! 
1 “OVERLAND”—

Seven Passenger, Six

Sole Agents for Newfoundland

Admiration Cylinder   ............... $1
Also Just In:

1 MODEL 896-TOUR
ING “OVERLAND”— 
Six Cylinder, Conti
nental Engine ; Eis- 
Magneto..................... $S

IL A. MACNAB &
mar31,tf “Overland” Distrit

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St. 

250 Bags, 100 lbs. each, of Best Quality

White Table Meal.
This price, for one week, $4.40. 

100 Bags Bran, at $4.50.

Bros., Limited,Get the sensation 
by using This Famishing World, GROCERY DEPARTMENT, 

PHONE
j Food follies that maim and 
; kill the rich and the poor ; that 
! cheat the growing child and rob 
1 the 1 prospective mother of 
|health; that bums up millions 
i in treasure, and fill untimely 
i graves. The remedy is clearly 
i and logically given by Alfred 
: W. McCann, author "Starving 
America,” “Thirty Cent Bread;” 
etc. ; 400 pages, large octave.

Cloth $2.35; by mail, $2.40.~

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

VERBENA RESH MEAT, 
FRESH PORK,The House of QualityFLOUR.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SL you want a choice s 
> tion ofThe Piano to be used at Captain 

Campbell’s Recital on Thursday even
ing is a

“ Sohmer ” Grand.

ish Meat,
k Pork,Cotton BlanketNO MATTER MOW TÆM 

FIRE IS CAUSED
if You’re not insured, you’re

ver and Sausad
y, give us a call anq 
1 do our best to pi 
u- Sausages made f 
:ry day.

Here’s a chance for the thf 
buyer: WHITE COTTON BLANKETS t 
Pink and Blue border, size 5- 
74, extra quality, only $3.2 Op
WILLIAM FREW, Water

ïîiîî »
% a laser. Take time to tee 
: iabeut your policies. We five

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress. Ice Cream supplied ter pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THB 
BLUB) PUTTBB, or phone 5(7. 

JaaMJyr

you the best* companies and CHARLES HUTTON
Sole Agent for NewtonndlamL

reasonable rates, J.BLAI
PERCIE jo: ir25,tf 54 New Gowei■nrisrs iranrarr cubes mth.

tbbbia-

We r NX, S

o( r * r l H f

r.cif',

>x >x >\ >x >' ;♦

VEGETABLES FISH
(in Tins). (in Tins).

DANDELION. SALMON. - -
ASPARAGUS. LOBSTER.

CARROTS. SARDINES.
PARSNIPS. CRAB MEAT.

EARLY JUNE PEAS. CLAM CHOWDER.
STRING BEANS. ' BONELESS FISH in

SUGAR CORN. Packages.

PRUNES in Tins. BACON in Glass.


